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Dedication
To every Medical Exercise Specialist, Post Rehab Conditioning Specialist and Medical Exercise
Program Director - this is dedicated to you!! Thanks for your support, communication and the
great things you do with your clients. I am blessed and honored you have shared the great
things you do with me over the last 20 years. You are the key to solving our health care crisis and
enhancing health and wellness worldwide. I wish you Godspeed in the development of your
practices, establishment of referral relationships and outcomes with your clients. Thank you for
inspiring me for the last 20 years.
Dr. Michael K. Jones, PhD, PT
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About the Author
"Dr Mike" is a physical therapist with more than 30 years of experience managing and treating orthopedic
conditions and sports-related injuries. He has dedicated the last 20 years to "Bridging the Gap Between
Health Care and Fitness" by developing post rehab training guidelines and medical exercise protocols to
standardize the delivery of medical exercise training (MET) services to clients after their discharge from
physical therapy, chiropractic and other medical services.
Dr Mike's concept of "medical exercise training" came about due to the continued reduction in reimbursement for physical therapy services. He realized a protocol-based structured exercise programming
was needed to manage patients after their discharge. MET is the next logic step after physical therapy
and/or chiropractic are over. Mike drew on his extensive experience as a physical therapist in private
practice and his graduate studies in exercise physiology and biomechanics to develop the first post rehab
workshop and certification for fitness professionals - the Medical Exercise Specialist (MES) workshop.
The first MES workshop was taught in August 1994 with 13 participants. Since then more than 10,000
fitness and rehab professionals have participated in medical exercise/post rehab workshops presented
by Dr Mike.
Dr Mike is a graduate of Howard University. He currently lives in
Houston, TX and is president of the Medical Exercise Training Institute
and PostRehab.com. He is an avid golfer…but admits he looks better in
the clothes than he actually plays. He is always available and willing to
answer questions posed by medical exercise professionals attempting
to "Bridge the Gap". He is truly dedicated to establishing medical exercise training as a component of the medical management of chronic
medical conditions. To learn more about the Medical Exercise Training
Institute’s workshops, certifications and consulting services for medical
exercise professionals and facilities, please go to www.MedicalExercise
TrainingInstitute.com or PostRehab.com. You may reach Dr Mike by
email at DrMike@postrehab.com.
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WHAT IS MEDICAL EXERICE TRAINING (MET)? HOW IS IT DIFFERENT FROM
PERSONAL TRAINING, CORRECTIVE EXERCISE AND PHYSICAL THERAPY?
1. What is Medical Exercise Training and how do I define it?
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Medical Exercise Training (MET) is the development of safe, effective, structured, protocol based
exercise programming for clients with medical conditions. MET uses strength training, flexibility training,
cardiovascular training, aquatic training, balance training, functional conditioning, lifestyle education
and MET assessments to manage clients. MET does not provide any aspect of medical treatment or
diagnostics services; nor should it be used to replace the services provided by a licensed medical
professional (i.e., physical therapists, massage therapists, dieticians, athletic trainers, chiropractors,
nurses, and/or physicians). MET is based on the utilization of functional outcome measures (FOMs) to
determine the effectiveness of the exercise program. The FOMs include:

WORKSHOPS

Functional Outcome Measures
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Glucosolated Hemoglobin
Blood Pressure
Blood Glucose
Bone Density
Range of Motion
Muscle Strength Testing
Functional Assessment Scale
Cholesterol Levels
Pain Scale
Anthropometric Measures
Resting Heart Rate
Body Mass Index
Med PRO
NETWORK

FOMs are universally understood by both the medical community and fitness industry and can be easily
used to determine the improvement in the client’s overall level of function. The use of FOMs by medical exercise professionals differentiates them from personal trainers. Personal trainers do not fully
address the needs of medical professionals, individuals with medical conditions or insurance carriers.
MET is essential in transitioning clients from health care services to independent exercise and wellness
programs.
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2. Will physicians understand the importance of MET, as well as how to use
MET services?
No, most physicians will not understand medical exercise training but don’t let this be a deterrent. Most
physicians realize exercise is beneficial for their patients but as far as prescribing specifics with exercise,
such as activities, frequency, duration and progression, they won’t know how. But they aren’t trained to
know. Physicians are trained to diagnose and treat disease. In learning to treat disease, they perform
surgery, write prescriptions; read X-rays; and interpret diagnostic tests…exercise prescription is not a part
of the standard medical school curriculum.

But in their defense - which would you prefer? You go to the emergency room at 2 am in the morning
with a sick child; would you want the physician to have the ability to interpret the diagnostic test(s)
to determine your child’s illness and the best course of treatment or do you want a physician that
understands exercise programming. I’m pretty sure the majority of you would say I want a physician that
can diagnose. If you agree and you’re a medical exercise professional, then it’s your job to start educating
the medical professionals on the benefits of medical exercise training. In addition, the education should
explain how the medical professional can refer their patients for medical exercise training.
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3. Why does medical exercise training focus so much on function?
The majority of clients referred to or utilizing MET services are there because of “residual functional
deficits”. As you know insurance reimbursement for physical therapy and chiropractic services has
significantly diminished over the last twenty (20) years. When we started Postrehab.com in 1994
insurance reimbursements had just started to drop. Now insurance reimbursement is roughly half of
what it was in the 90’s. This means patients are being discharged earlier from physical therapy and
chiropractic care without reaching optimal functional levels. At least 80% of
these discharged patients have lingering residual functional deficits that
will impact their performance at work, home and in sports. This is the
driving factor behind the growth of medical exercise training. Our
clients want to get back to where they were before their injury,
surgery, or the onset of their condition. Your job as a medical
exercise professional is to identify and manage the residual
functional deficits lingering after physical therapy, chiropractic
care and/or medical care. So as you can see our focus must be
on function.
This function wheel identifies the nine (9) key components of
function. These components are impaired with injury, surgery
or the onset of many conditions. The conditioning programs you
develop as a medical exercise professional have a significant impact
on one or all of these components of function and enhancing the
client’s functional capacity.

4. What types of MET clients will I work with in my practice?
You will work with a wide range of clients when you open your practice. You will have clients with
neurological disorders (i.e., strokes, multiple sclerosis and Parkinson’s disease), cardiovascular conditions
(i.e., hypertension, myocardial infarcts, and coronary bypasses), and musculoskeletal disorders (i.e., total
hip replacements, disc herniations, and meniscus tears). These are just some of the conditions that you
will work with in your practice.
Clients will also seek your services to correct postural or muscular imbalances and/or improve strength,
endurance or flexibility around a joint. With all clients, complete a thorough medical history interview
BEFORE initiating any assessment procedures or exercise programming.
Once you’ve completed the medical history, then you can move on to your assessment and/or screening.
The assessment/screening is designed to establish a baseline for strength, flexibility, endurance, stability,
and coordination and balance. You can also identify residual functional deficits and establish program
goals. If you identify any red flags, these may indicate a need for further medical services, and a referral
back to a medical professional may be necessary.
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5. How are MET services different than physical therapy?
Medical exercise training doesn’t provide any aspect of medical treatment including heat, ice, electric
stimulation, joint mobilization, etc. Those services are provided by a licensed physical therapist or
chiropractor. Physical therapy is used in the acute and sub-acute stages to reduce inflammation and
restore function. With the changes associated with insurance reimbursement, physical therapy is now
focused primarily on the acute and sub-acute injury management; medical exercise training begins where
physical therapy leaves off. As a medical exercise professional you’re not equipped to manage a client in
the acute or sub-acute stages. The niche for the MET is focused on the client beyond the sub-acute stage.
Physical therapists are specifically trained to provide rehabilitation services using assessment and
treatment techniques. They work with a wide range of patients and there is a significant overlap between
PT and MET when the patient enters the chronic stage of the condition. As a medical exercise professional
it’s important you understand your scope of practice and role. Physical therapists can be a large and
significant referral source for your practice. When you approach a physical therapist make sure you clearly
articulate your scope as a medical exercise professional and how you will assist a client to improve their
level of function after discharge from physical therapy. Establishing and maintaining good rapport with
physical therapists in your community is essential in building a strong and profitable practice.

6. How do I explain medical exercise training to my clients?
Well, this is certainly a challenge. Having a clear and concise definition of medical exercise training is great
but some clients will still misunderstand and refer to you as physical therapist or personal trainer. The
explanation I recommend is “I am a medical exercise professional. I provide exercise services after you
are discharged from physical therapy, chiropractic, or medical care. I specialize in exercise programming
for clients with musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, neurological and metabolic disorders. I will communicate
with your doctor, therapist, or chiropractor to ensure the exercise program will improve your function
and not further exacerbate your condition. Exercise is the key to improving your level of function and
managing your condition long term. My job is to improve your function through exercise”.
Even with the explanation some people still won’t’ get it, especially physicians. For many years in the
medical community, exercise was associated with physical therapists. Physicians will automatically think
if you’re providing exercise for medical conditions, than you’re a physical therapist. Be prepared with
the elevator speech I’ve noted above when you meet medical professionals, especially physicians, or
new clients. Immediately define your role and scope. If you don’t, you leave your services open for
misinterpretation. Medical exercise training is still in its infancy so you have to define it or you will be
defined. Anytime you leave room for misinterpretations there’s not a good outcome.
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7. Can I offer MET services in a PT, DC or MD office?
Yes, you can provide MET services in any of these settings. The key is clearly articulating and explaining
your role, credentials, and background to the clients and patients entering the office. Usually when
exercise is provided in a medical setting, most people immediately associate it with physical therapy, so
there are some parameters you must adhere to avoid misunderstandings:
a)

If you’re providing MET services in the office of a medical professional and you are not
a staff member nor are you under the direct supervision and employment of the
physician, therapist, or chiropractor, your services cannot be billed to an insurance
company under the medical professional’s license.

b)

If you are providing MET services in a medical professional’s office and you are a
staff member of the medical professional and you are under the direct supervision
and employment of the physician, therapist, or chiropractor, then your services are
part of the treatment regimen and can be billed under the medical professional’s
license.

Several of our Medical Exercise Specialists (MES) have established their practices within medical facilities.
An example is Jason Hodge, MES owner of Medical Fitness Pros of Katy, TX. Jason for a few years worked
in a large upscale health club in the Katy area. He developed a large clientele and eventually set out
to start his own practice. He rented space in a local physical therapy clinic. He saw his own clients in
the physical therapy clinic and, also, clients the physical therapist referred to him after their discharged
from physical therapy. He is the first MES I know that established an office in a physical therapy clinic.
He maintained his practice there for 3 or 4 years. He eventually moved into his own 4,600 square foot
facility. He still receives referrals from the physical therapist, but more importantly, while he was in the
physical therapy clinic he was able to establish referral relationships with other medical professionals in
the community. He was able to accomplish this while maintaining his own autonomy, billing his clients
for his services, and avoiding any misunderstandings of his role and credentials.
If you move into a clinical environment and rent or share space with a medical professional, make sure you
keep all administrative and billing activities separate. Make sure you have a separate name, stationary,
paperwork, and appointment and scheduling system. If you provide written appointments, ensure these
are on your business cards. And if you’re independent of the medical professional and subletting space,
make sure when a new client starts at your facility you explain you’re a separate entity from the physical
therapy clinic.
The development of MET services in clinical settings will continue to grow...the need is tremendous
and the opportunities are enormous. The direct collaboration between medical professionals and
Medical Exercise Specialists is a great combination that produces fantastic outcomes for clients, better
communication between medical professionals and medical exercise specialists, and significantly
improves the health and wellness of the community.
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8. Is MET just simply strengthening or is it more?
MET services are a little more complicated than just strength training. Strength training is a significant
component of medical exercise training but it’s not the sole component. In many situations, your MET
client may be over the age of 50 or have a medical condition. In this situation, muscle strengthening
may not be enough. Additional activities including balance training, stabilization activities and flexibility
techniques may be indicated. A good understanding of clinical anatomy and pathology of medical
conditions with skills in developing conditioning programs is essential for every MES.
Several years ago at one of our MES workshops in Toronto I became friends with one of our participants
– Mohamed Makkawy. If you have attended one of our MES workshops, you know I like to get to know
our participants. Well “Mo” and I became fast friends. We discussed complicated clients, world history,
North American politics; you name it…we talked about it. A few days after a Toronto workshop, I was
back in California and mentioned Mo’s name to a friend who happened to be an avid bodybuilder. She
asked if I knew who “Mo” was. Of course I said, he is one of our Medical Exercise Specialists and he lives
in Toronto. She found a magazine in her office and proceeded to show me pictures of the Mr. Universe
1983….Mohamed Makkawy. I was shocked. I had no idea. Well my next trip to Toronto I was having
dinner with Mo and some of our MES’s when I asked him about the Mr. Universe title. He smiled and
admitted…...he does use strength training with his clients but he realizes most of his clients can’t tolerate
the type of training he did to win the Mr. Universe title. He focuses on activities to improve their function,
activate muscles, and increase stability and flexibility while also enhancing their wellness.
Mo’s view is the best example of MET being more then strength training. Many clients walking into
your facility want to increase muscle bulk but they don’t have the connective tissue capacity to tolerate
intensity strength training. Though they want to bulk up and train intensely, they may develop injuries.
This is based on Wolff’s Law, which is covered in our Medical Exercise Specialist Training series.
Wolff’s Law simply says if you apply stress to connective tissue, it will increase in strength. If you remove
stress for prolonged periods, connective tissue will weaken. Wolff’s third law says every piece of connective
tissue has a physiologic limit. That’s the amount of stress it can absorb before it fails. Failure means
rupture, tear, herniation, fracture, sprain, strain or break. As we age our connective tissue strength and
resiliency diminishes. (Exercise will minimize the connective tissue weakening but it won’t eliminate it).
Most of your work in MET is improving connective tissue. Connective tissue includes ligaments, tendons,
fascia, etc. So you can see strength training is a vital, but not the only component of MET.
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9. Do I need to have access to a clients X-rays, blood tests and OP reports to
offer MET services?
The answer is yes and no. The client’s physician or therapist can provide interpretations of X-rays, blood
tests and operative reports. But many times they are busy or you can’t get in contact with them. In some
instances, you may need a written copy of a report to maintain in the client’s chart for future comparison.
To obtain these reports your client must complete and sign a medical release of information form. The
physician, physical therapist, or chiropractor is simply the custodian of the patient’s records…they don’t
own them. Legally they can’t release client information without the client’s written consent. When you
need information from client’s medical records...make sure your client signs the release form and gives
specific notation of the information you need. Some clients aren’t comfortable giving full access to ALL
of their medical records. So on the release form, clearly note the specific information you’re requesting.
Once you receive the records you must carefully store and maintain them. We will discuss this later but
remember to protect the client’s privacy by not leaving their medical records laying around for anyone
to browse through.

10. Is there a difference between medical exercise training and corrective
exercise?
MET is specifically designed to use exercise as the sole modality in managing medical conditions. It,
also, requires collaboration and communication with medical professionals. Corrective exercise (CX) is
the management of postural and muscular imbalances. Some say corrective exercise is part of MET. If
the corrective exercise client has a medical history that’s remarkable for an injury, surgery, or a medical
condition related to the postural or muscular imbalance, this client is classified as a MET client. If the
corrective exercise client has an unremarkable history for injury, surgery, or disease, then simply manage
his/her postural or muscular imbalance with exercise. This scenario doesn’t require communication with
the doctor, physical therapist, or chiropractor; it just requires exercise.
So yes, there are subtle differences between MET and corrective exercise. Every medical exercise
professional should be well versed in muscle strength testing and assessing a postural or muscular
imbalance. I highly recommend the courses offered by Dr. Shirley Sahrmann, Ph.D., PT. I took a few of
Dr. Sahrmann’s courses early in my physical therapy career and they are fantastic. She’s probably the top
authority here in the United States on managing postural and muscular imbalances. I highly recommend
her book – “Diagnosis and Treatment of Movement Impairment Syndromes”. I also recommend reading
the compendium of Vladimir Janda’s articles. The links to these texts are found in question 89.
Every medical exercise professional should be acquainted with corrective exercise techniques and the
importance of conducting a comprehensive medical history interview with the client before beginning
any assessment or exercise activity.
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WHAT CAN I DO AND WHAT SERVICES CAN I OFFER AS A MET PROFESSIONAL?
11. What services can a medical exercise professional offer?
You can offer services within the MET scope of practice. These services include:

You can offer these services in a one-on-one or group format. The need for small group training will
continue to grow. As more seniors enter MET programs the need for more affordable programs will
increase. Small group programs for arthritis, low back pain, hypertension, diabetes, and obesity will
increase in utilization. As medical professionals embrace MET, they will need medical condition-based
small group programs. Medical condition based small group programs will center on the Big 6 (diabetes,
total joint replacement, arthritis, hypertension, low back pain and obesity). Incorporating lifestyle
education into both one-on-one and group training is an additional service you may offer.
Lifestyle education gives the client the ability to better manage their medical condition using exercise.
Research shows this produces far greater long term outcomes. These are just some of the services you
can offer. Become creative…package your services and your skills with the thought of “how can I help
doctors, therapists, chiropractors and their patients better manage chronic diseases utilizing my exercise
skills, knowledge and techniques?”.
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12. Do I need a referral for every MET client?
No, you do not need a referral for every MET client but it’s highly recommended. If the client is one (1)
year or less from the onset of their condition, injury or surgery, a referral from a medical professional is
needed. The first year following injury, surgery or condition onset is the most important. If the client is
greater than one (1) year from the onset of their condition, injury or surgery then a referral may not be
needed as long the musculoskeletal screening does not identify any red flags (indicators to proceed with
caution).
Red flags include:

A written referral from a physician is required if insurance reimbursement is sought for medical exercise
services. The referral should indicate the client’s condition/diagnosis, the services requested (medical
exercise training), the duration and frequency of the MET program and of course the physician must
provide a signature.
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13. What are the liabilities associated with providing MET services?
There are obvious liabilities anytime you provide MET services to a client. As medical exercise professionals
you must make sure the client is appropriate for exercise. This is why one of the first steps, with the MET
client, is to complete a thorough to medical history and musculoskeletal screening to make sure the
client is appropriate. You are looking for any red flags that may indicate the client needs a referral back to
their doctor, therapist, or chiropractor. There was a list of red flags noted in the previous section.
Another phrase you should become acquainted with is “medically stable”. This simply means the client’s
pain, numbness and tingling, swelling, etc. is now under control and he/she is stable enough to begin an
exercise program. If you find the client still has major medical issues that were not resolved, he or she is
not a candidate for an MET program. They will need further medical intervention.
The final point with MET liability focuses on the utilization of modalities. The use of physical therapy
modalities is illegal if you are not a licensed physical therapist or chiropractor. If the application of any
of these modalities harm a client, you certainly are liable; and in some instances you may face criminal
charges.
So yes, there is liability but you can minimize the possibilities by:

MET Professional Precauions
1.

Completing a thorough medical history and screening on the client

2.

Looking for red flags

3.

Obtaining a written referral from the client’s physician

4.

Providing only safe and effective medical exercise services
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14. What does “medical clearance” mean?
This is a very important concept. This means the physician, physical therapist or chiropractor has given
the clearance saying “this client is medically stable and appropriate to begin an exercise program”. The
medical clearance should come from the client’s physician but a clearance from the physical therapist
can suffice. Not all physicians understand exercise, and the associated ins and outs and dos and don'ts,
and the stress the exercise places on the client’s damaged tissue. So, even though the physician has given
medical clearance, you still must screen the client and ensure their appropriateness for exercise.
You, the medical exercise professional, are the last line of defense to ensure every client is appropriate
for an exercise program. You will have clients with medical clearances but exhibit red flags. These clients
must be referred back to their referral source. An example of the conversation with the client’s physician
may sound like this: "Dr Smith, the patient you referred, Mr. Johnson, is exhibiting red flags that indicate
he may not be appropriate for exercise. We can make some modifications to his exercise program to
ensure the program is safe and effective or we can refer him back to you for your evaluation?" This
allows the physician to determine the best course of action but you have given the option of making
exercise program modifications. As the MET professional, one of your roles is to recommend exercise
modifications to medical professionals.
Lastly make sure you understand exercise tolerance. Even if the client is “medically stable” their exercise
tolerance may be low initially. This does not disqualify them from participating in the exercise program
but you will need to manage their exercise sessions appropriately to help them build their tolerance.

15. My client developed significant pain after our session. Should I refer the
client – to the physical therapist or physician?
Well, if your client develops pain during or after the session and they've consulted you about this,
probably the best professional to contact is the referral source. Provide the referral source with details
about the exercise session, as clients are not the best historians. They are generally are not as accurate
in their descriptions of the exercise and their symptoms as you.
If you refer a client back, make sure the client contacts the referral source and outline the information they
should give their doctor, therapists, or chiropractor. An example of a phone conversation is: "Your patient,
Mr. Smith, is experiencing low back pain and he participated in level 1 spinal stabilization exercise today.
Would you like for him to come in and see you or would you like for me to make simple modifications to
their exercise program?” If you communicate with the medical professional via letter, make sure when
the client has the follow up visit, you provide a letter outlining the client’s situation. Instruct the client
to give this letter only to the physician. This ensures the information gets directly to the physician and it
enhances your professionalism in the eyes of the physician.
If you have a client that must discontinue exercise session due to discomfort and/or pain, it’s recommended
you consult their doctor, therapist, or chiropractor before the next session. This ensures a high standard
of care and eliminates the possibility of exacerbating the condition.
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16. At which point should I begin working with the client after surgery?
Before you begin working with a post surgical client you must have clearance from the operating
physician. In most instances, you can get clearance from the client’s family physician or physical therapist
but it may be more difficult to obtain clearance from the surgeon. The surgeon has intimate knowledge of
the procedures performed. He/she must give medical clearance. Usually the optimal time after surgery
to begin MET is anywhere from 4-12 weeks; this will vary depending upon the surgery and the client’s
recovery.
Usually physical therapy is indicated and prescribed after surgery. The physical therapist has the equipment
and skills to reduce the client’s swelling, as well as managing their pain. Due to insurance limitations, the
client may be discharged from physical therapy before the restoration of their optimal function. This is
when medical exercise training is indicated.
For arthroscopic procedures usually the waiting time for MET is 2-4 weeks; for more involved surgeries
such as ligament or tendon reconstructions usually its 6-8 weeks; for total joint replacements it will range
from 4-8 weeks; and for back surgeries it’s 8 weeks plus. These times will vary depending on the client’s
health, the intricacy of the surgery and the healing time required.
In our medical exercise protocols, we outline MET criteria for some 60 medical conditions. As a Medical
Exercise Specialist you will assess the client to determine if they meet the criteria to begin exercise.
If they do not meet the criteria, refer the client back to their physician or therapist or make program
modifications. The MET criterion is established to ensure an inappropriate client doesn’t enter an exercise
program. Adhere to the criteria to avoid exacerbating a client’s condition.
Medical exercise training works great for post surgical clients, just make sure the client is medically stable
to begin the program and you have the necessary medical clearance(s).

17. What services can I bill to an insurance carrier as a MET professional?
This is an excellent question. Throughout North America more of our Medical Exercise Specialists are
obtaining insurance reimbursements for MET services. Insurance carriers are now starting to accept and
understand the idea of MET services. They haven’t completely embraced it yet but they realize MET is a
good investment.
The only service under medical exercise training that is reimbursable by the insurance carrier is
“exercise”. Modalities such as hot packs, cold packs, electrical stimulation, ultrasounds and massages
are not included. We have identified a medical exercise training insurance criteria to help you determine
if reimbursement is possible
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The insurance reimbursement criterion is as follows:

MET Insurance Reimbursement Criteria
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The client has a written referral from a physician;
The client has received maximum benefit from physical therapy and/or chiropractic services;
The client is not covered by Medicaid, Medicare or a government funded health care coverage;
The client has sustained a severe injury requiring surgery or has long term limitations;
And the client has residual functional deficits limiting function.

If the client meets these five criteria, it significantly increases the possibility of obtaining insurance
reimbursement. It is important to obtain a pre-authorization from the insurance company before
beginning any MET services. Pre-authorization means you’ve outlined your program and the insurance
carrier has agreed to reimburse you for your services. The preauthorization is essential if you are seeking
reimbursement for MET services. I will discuss the insurance authorization process in a later question

18. What are the most common conditions I will see in my MET practice?
Medical exercise training services are growing and every day Medical Exercise Specialists are seeing
clients with a wide range of conditions. You may see some of the more exotic conditions including: cancer,
closed head injuries, amputees, and organ transplants. The most common conditions you’ll see in your
MET practice are:

The BIG “6”

Joint Replacement

Diabetes

Osteoarthritis

Hypertension

Low Back Pain

Obesity
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This is only a small number of conditions you’ll see in your practice. Since 1994, when we started
Postrehab.com, the list of medical conditions our Medical Exercise Specialists have managed has grown
exponentially. If you’ve seen a condition that you feel is unusual in your MET practice, I’d like to hear
about it. Please share your experience and the outcome with me at DrMike@postrehab.com.
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19. What is the average number of MET sessions most MET clients require?
The number of sessions an MET client requires varies based on the severity of the condition, whether or
not the client has undergone surgery, their age and level of health. So let’s explore some of the common
conditions and the number of sessions they generally need.
The first is arthritis. In the early stages of MET an arthritic client will require 1-2 sessions per week. These
initial sessions are designed to improve strength, flexibility, improve endurance, and reduce weight. As
the client improves, the frequency is moved to 2-3 times per week. As the client’s strength, flexibility, and
endurance improve, he or she can tolerate a greater frequency and intensity of exercise.
Lumbar clients generally need 2 times a week for the first 4-6 weeks. The program initially focuses on
improving spinal stability and strength, cardiovascular endurance, lower extremity strength, as well as
weight loss. After this initial period, a reassessment is performed and if the client is progressing well then
the sessions can be increased to 3 times a week and the program intensity is increased. The lumbar client
should be reassessed every 30 days and continue on with spinal stabilization, upper and lower extremity
strengthening, and weight management.
Total joint replacement clients normally require programs consisting of 2 sessions per week for 4-12
weeks. These programs focus on improving lower extremity strength, core strength, balance training and
cardiovascular endurance, and for some clients, weight management programming, due to weight gain
associated with the joint replacement.
Hypertensive, diabetic, and obese clients require frequent exercise starting at 3 times per week. The
exercise should include low intensity cardiovascular training, strength training, daily blood pressure
monitoring and blood glucose self assessment. A lifestyle management segment should be incorporated
into the program for these clients.
Clients with shoulder and knee conditions require 2 days per week for 8 to 12 weeks. If these clients
have severe arthritic changes or have undergone surgery, longer programs may be required. The exercise
programs should incorporate strength training, flexibility training, weight management programming
and correction of postural and muscular imbalances.
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WHERE SHOULD I START BUILDING MY MET PRACTICE?
20. What options do I have when locating my MET practice?
There are several options for opening your MET practice. Most of our medical exercise professionals start
as a solo practitioner. Generally, they run the MET practice out of their home, which means the majority
of services are provided in clients’ homes or fitness facilities in which the Medical Exercise Specialist has
a contractual relationship.
We are seeing more Medical Exercise Specialists establishing MET studios in their home. A great example
is Glenn Foley, PRCS of Mississauga, ON. Glenn remodeled the lower level of his home into a MET studio.
The studio has a separate entrance and he is booked solid. He has provided MET services in his home
studio for the last 12 years including one-on-one services and a “Dynamic Back School”. Check out my
interview with Glenn on our MedXPRO Network website.
A growing number of our Medical Exercise Specialists have established their practices by opening their
own studio. This means leasing commercial space. This allows the greatest flexibility in the programming
and services you may offer your clients.
The majority of our medical exercise professionals start their practices in gym/health club setting. In
this situation, the medical exercise professional is a staff member or a contractor in a gym/health club
providing MET services. This is a great opportunity to market your services to clients in the club and
communicate with medical professionals in the community.
Some medical exercise professionals set up shop in a clinical setting such as a physical therapy or
chiropractic clinic. This allows you to work closely with the therapist or chiropractor and establish
referral relationships. As I mentioned earlier, one of our MES – Jason Hodge of Katy, TX did this to start his
practice. He rented space in a physical therapy clinic for 4 years. This not only allowed him to develop a
strong practice without paying huge leasing fees; this also allowed him to establish referral relationships
with the therapists in the facility and physicians in the community.
An important point to note with Jason’s situation, he didn’t provide any services to the patients under
the care of the physical therapist. He provided services to his MET clients. These were clients discharged
from physical therapy or came from outside referral sources.
Another option is providing MET services in corporate settings. We have several individuals who are
working in corporate settings and interact with the corporate medical department in providing onsiteMET services to injured workers. Many large corporations have physical therapy services on the premises
in addition to a medical clinic. These three (3) entities must coordinate their efforts to produce positive
functional outcomes for the clients. This is a great opportunity for medical exercise professionals to work
with multiple medical professionals and disciplines.
As you can see, there are several options you may use to start your practice. The sky is the limit, the
opportunities are enormous – it’s up to you to determine which option works best for you. The ultimate
option is leasing commercial space and setting up your own facility. But the other options are definitely
viable and profitable and they allow you lower your start-up costs while developing a strong client base
and referral relationships. It’s up to you. There are no clear-cut guidelines when starting your MET
practice. You determine which option is best for you and your practice.
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21. What types of programs should I offer in my MET practice?
Which programs to offer is the most important question for most MET practices; but it is also the most
difficult. If I were starting a MET practice, in addition to one-on-one MET services, I would immediately
start a a “Dynamic Back School (DBS)” or “Hypertension/Diabetes/Obesity (HDO)” training program.
You will find these programs are great marketing tools to develop referral relationships with physical
therapists, chiropractors and physicians, as well as attracting clients from the community. Your “DBS”
should include instruction on proper lifting mechanics and discussions on the anatomy and pathology of
the lumbar region. In addition, each DBS session has a supervised exercise component focusing on lumbar
flexibility and stability, upper and lower extremity strengthening and cardiovascular training. The “HDO”
includes group training in addition to lifestyle education to help the client manage their condition. These
are both 4-week programs you can offer in conjunction with your MET services. Physicians, insurance
carriers and clients like the idea of a finite exercise program (specific number of sessions), focused on a
specific condition or region inclusive of a lifestyle education component.
I would later phase in a "Women’s Fitness 101 (WF101)" program and a "Total Joint Replacement/
Arthritis (TJR)" training program. Then market the WF101 to OB/GYN’s and family/general practitioners
in the community. Next I would make every orthopedist, physical therapist and home care agency in the
community aware of my TJR program.
You can develop other programs for medical conditions you commonly manage. We call the programs
I have noted above our Med-Fit Group Training programs. Use the format and information presented
in these programs for group presentations and one-on-one MET clients. The concept of “Exercise
+ Education” is very powerful. In our “information-overload world”, the need for someone to clarify
information and promote proper exercise is very much needed.

And let me mention one thing about medical referrals. Medical referrals are personal. Get to know the
medical professionals in your community. Don’t just ask them to refer to you; ask them what exercise
programs and services they need to manage their patients. They won’t give you specifics but they will
share general concepts. Use these bits of information to help develop medical condition-based exercise
programs that are finite, outcome based and flexible to use with both individuals and groups. Our MET
protocols serve as the basis for our Med-Fit Group Training programs mentioned above.
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22. What areas can I specialize in when I open my practice?
I think the idea of specialization in medical exercise training is fantastic!! Specialization in this arena
doesn’t mean you cannot see clients outside your specialty area. It simply means you have a very high
level of knowledge and expertise in an area. In the medical community, this means a patient load focused
in your specialization area. In MET, specialization you enhance your skills and knowledge across the full
spectrum of clients you manage. Specialization is a good thing. Don’t look at it as a limiting factor.
I recommend looking at medical exercise training specializations in the following areas:

MET Specialties
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cancer
Total Joint Replacements (full/partial hip, knee and shoulder replacements and hip resurfacings)
Post-operative Shoulder (rotator cuff repair, total shoulder replacement, etc)
Post-operative Spine (laminectomy, fusion, etc)
Post-operative Knee (total knee, knee reconstruction, meniscus repair)
Neurological (including stroke, MS, Parkinson’s)
OB/GYN (pre and post partum training)
Osteoporosis
Bladder Control and Incontinence
Athletic Transition (transitioning clients from PT or DC back to the field)
Spinal Conditions (non-surgical)
Cardiovascular Disorders (myocardial infarct, coronary bypass, but not cardiac rehab)
Hypertension
Diabetes
Obesity
Aquatic Exercise

Medical exercise management is the use of exercise to augment and support medical care. Once you
specialize as a medical exercise professional, you are now responsible for every aspect of the client’s
exercise programming. In addition, you now share information and collaborate with the client’s medical
providers. Not as a trainer, but as a MEDICAL EXERCISE PROFESSIONAL. You are managing the exercise
aspect of their care. You have the confidence to manage every aspect of the client’s exercise program
and confer with their medical professional(s). You will share information and you make the exercise
recommendations to the medical providers. THIS IS THE KEY SHIFT TO MEDICAL EXERCISE TRAINING…
YOU ARE THE EXERCISE EXPERT AND IT’S APPLICATION TO A CLIENT’S MEDICAL CONDITION. This is why
specializing is so important. Don’t just take a few additional workshops. Master this information, apply
it to your clients and track the outcomes to determine which combinations of techniques produce the
best results. Now you report and share these findings with other medical exercise professionals once you
have reviewed and verified your findings. The best forum we have at the point for sharing information
and experiences with like-minded medical exercise professionals is our MedXPRO Summit.
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One last point about specialization; make sure you have a strong foundation in the Medical Exercise
Sciences and you have completed at least the MEST program before you look to specialize. The Medical
Exercise Sciences include:

Medical Exercise Sciences

Clinical Anatomy

Clinical Pathology

Kinesiology

Exercise Physiology

Biomechanics
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Many times I’ve encountered personal trainers attempting to specialize but with very little understanding
of the medical exercise sciences, minimal knowledge of their scope of practice and limited understanding
of communication with medical professionals. This scenario, many times, leads to dismal outcomes.

23. Can I offer MET services in client’s homes?
Yes, as the need and acceptance of MET grows so will the need for home-based MET services. Medical
exercise professionals around the world report an increase in the number of seniors utilizing MET services.
As the population ages, the need for home-based MET services will continue to grow. Several physicians
I have spoken with request home-based services for some of their limited mobility clients. Many of these
clients have exhausted their physical therapy benefits but need MET services to improve their mobility.
Another important point is the equipment you’ll need to provide in-home MET services. The cost of
the equipment is not outrageous. You will need 1) a Swiss ball; 2) an exercise mat; 3) overdoor pulleys;
4) rubber tubing; 5) a step; 6) a gait belt; 7) a stretching strap; 8) dumbbells in 5 lb increments up to
20 lbs, and if the client doesn’t have a piece of cardiovascular equipment - 9) a functional restorator is
beneficial. Of course, make sure you have a 10) blood pressure cuff to assess the client’s blood pressure
before exercise.
Providing MET services in the home is great opportunity and will continue to grow over the next decade.
Along with home-based MET services, you may look at nursing homes or senior independent living
facilities as opportunities to market your services.
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24. I am a physical therapist; can I setup a MET service in my office?
Yes, MET is the next logical step for patients discharged from your physical therapy practice. Now, if you
don’t know, I am a physical therapist and have been one for 30 years. This concept of MET grew out
of my physical therapy clinics. I realized once our patients were discharged, we needed a structured,
protocol-based exercise program to continue to manage their condition. We started the MET concept
in the early 90’s because insurance companies were reducing the reimbursement for physical therapy
services. We didn’t want to simply discharge our patients and leave them out there on their own. So, we
put together a structured exercise program. Initially, we called it “aftercare” or a step down program,
where patients would continue with their exercise programming. These clients were deemed “medically
stable” and their insurance benefits were exhausted. We discharged them to the aftercare program. The
aftercare program used personal trainers (we trained) to supervise the exercise program. The program
was protocol-based so we knew exactly the exercise(s) and progressions the trainer was using.
The aftercare program did not bill for physical therapy services, we contacted insurance carriers and
requested reimbursement for the medical membership or aftercare program. We clearly explained the
program and the credentials of the staff members supervising this program. We billed the aftercare
program at $100 per month.
Once we put these clients in the aftercare program, their physical therapy charts and records were
stored away and a new MET chart was produced for each new aftercare client. We made it very clear
to each patient and had them sign a disclosure to ensure they understood physical therapy services
were discontinued and they were now in the aftercare program. Our staff members, including personal
trainers, exercise physiologists and rehabilitation technicians, supervised the aftercare sessions. They
used our MET protocols to manage the client exercises and progressions. We used very strict criteria
to ensure each client was appropriate for the program. Remember - separate the MET program from
physical therapy services. Look at the five most common conditions you treat within your physical therapy
practice and develop aftercare or post rehab protocols for these conditions. This is the foundation for
your aftercare or MET program. Click here for details on our MET protocols.
Once you have a MET protocol for each of the 5 most common conditions you see, you now have
standard guidelines for the program. I guarantee you will sleep much better at night with these protocols
in place. And remember, as you learned in PT or chiropractor school, every aspect of medical care is
protocol based. Protocols minimize mistakes, and maximize outcomes. Stay away from the thought of
just winging it with your in-house aftercare or MET program.
Market the aftercare program to physicians, other therapists and chiropractors in the community. Also,
market the program to as many entities in the community as you possibly can. One of the biggest problems
we find with physical therapy clinics, once these patients are discharged, they are pretty much left on
their own. An aftercare program can help your practice standout from other therapists and chiropractors
in your community. An aftercare program will improve your practice outcomes.
Insurance reimbursement is possible for aftercare or MET programs. You can certain bill the insurance
carrier on a monthly basis for a medical membership. The medical membership includes a monthly reassessment and program update done by the exercise physiologist or personal trainer supervising the
aftercare program. Re-assessments will look at strength, flexibility, balance, endurance and function. If
the client exhibits a red flag, a referral back to the physical therapist is made. The therapist can determine
the client’s needs for physical therapy treatment or referral back to physician.
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25. As a physical therapist whom should I hire to run my MET program?
The best candidate to run your aftercare program is one of your rehab technicians with at least one-year
experience working in your facility. In addition, I recommend completion of our MEST program. The
MEST program provides more clinical anatomy and pathology then your staff members will receive in
your employment. Now don’t take that as a criticism. I’ve been there. In a busy PT clinic, as the owner,
you don’t have time to thoroughly explain anatomy and pathology to your rehab technicians. The MEST
will provide instruction on the use of MET protocols and program administration. Remember, the clients
in your MET or aftercare program have been discharged. Let the MET staff manage the clients. You have
enough to do managing and treating your physical therapy patients and running your practice.

26. As a physical therapist can I bill for MET services?
Yes, you can bill for MET services. But, here is the interesting thing. If you are providing physical therapy
services to a patient, notice I used the term “patient”, then the services billed must be provided by or
directly supervised by a licensed physical therapist. Once this patient has been discharged, you can bill
for MET services, but you need to make sure the insurance carrier, the client and the referral source
clearly understand the client has been discharged from physical therapy and involved in a MET program.
Now you can bill the insurance carrier for a monthly medical membership.
Now interestingly enough, I became acquainted with MET/aftercare 22 years ago. I had a patient who
attended college in the Minneapolis area. I was in a practice on the East Coast. The patient underwent
an ACL reconstruction. I discharged the patient after 12 weeks so he could return to college. A couple
days later I received a call from his mother. His mother requested a referral to an exercise program at
a health club near his college. I contacted the health club and learned they had a structured aftercare
program in their facility. They simply needed an exercise program from me, and a signed referral from his
surgeon. The surgeon and I complied. The health club billed the insurance carrier for a 180-day monthly
membership. The aftercare program was indicated to improve quadriceps bulk/strength and agility. Yes,
he was going to work with the athletic trainer on campus, but we thought a structured exercise program
was also important. Every 30 days the aftercare director would send a program update. I have to admit,
I was impressed. This was my first exposure to an aftercare program.
So yes, as a physical therapist, it is appropriate for you to bill for MET services, as long as they are
provided in your facility. You will bill for a monthly medical membership. An aftercare program usually
lasts 4 to 6 month membership. The goal is to maximize the client’s level of function.
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27. I work in a MDs office, can he bill for MET services I offer in a client’s home?
No. It’s inappropriate for the physician, therapist or chiropractor to bill for the services you provide in
the client’s home. This could be insurance fraud. There is a concept known as “direct supervision”. This
means the licensed medical professional is on the premises when services are rendered and is directly
supervising the services. Usually physicians will bill out your MET services as some type of physical
therapy services. If there is not a licensed physical therapist present when the services are rendered,
then physician cannot bill for your MET services. If you are in this situation, please contact me at
DrMike@postrehab.com.

28. Can I offer MET services to athletes and kids?
Yes, these are 2 major markets for MET professionals. When I think of kids, I usually don’t think of
obese and/or diabetic kids. I think of young athletes. But many of our Medical Exercise Specialists work
with young diabetics, obese kids and young injured athletes. This is a great opportunity to demonstrate
the great outcomes MET can produce. Modifying the MET diabetes protocol for a child is pretty easy.
Developing a specialty in child obesity and diabetes is a very good idea.
Providing MET services to young athletes is pretty much a no brainer. The great opportunity associated
with helping athletes is the exposure you will receive in the community. The techniques you use with
young athletes are very similar to the techniques you use for the average client. Just adjust the program to
produce a higher functional outcome. You will use the same guidelines and limitations as any other MET
client. So yes, providing services to athletes and kids is certainly within the realm of a MET professional.
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29. Can I work for a DC or RPT?
As a medical exercise professional, yes, you certainly can. As I mentioned earlier, many of our MET
professionals start out working as rehab technicians in a physical therapy or a chiropractic clinic.
You may use this opportunity to establish connections and referral sources to build your practice. As an
employee, you will work under the supervision of the physical therapist and or chiropractor, working in
conjunction with his or her staff, managing the physical therapy or chiropractic patients. This gives you a
great opportunity to learn exercise techniques you will use when you open your own facility. If you work
with the physical therapist or chiropractor enough years, and they will trust your judgment, and start
referring clients to you outside their facility. As I mentioned earlier, this is a springboard for many of our
MET professionals to build a profitable practice.
An important point to note here, when you work in a physical therapy or chiropractic clinic, particularly
in a physical therapy clinic, you may find because of Medicare guidelines, you are unable to work with
Medicare patients. Medicare has guidelines restricting non-licensed staff member from working with
their patients. You will run into this when you work in a physical therapy clinic. It’s a restriction Medicare
has put in place to ensure services are provided by licensed medical professionals. You can work with
these clients on a MET basis after discharge, but the clients will pay out of pocket for your services.

30. Can I set up my own MET practice?
Yes, I think this is the best option for MET professionals. Before you go out on your own you need at
least a year of experience working with a wide range of MET clients. The more private MET practitioners
we have in the profession, the better our future. Private physical therapy practitioners and the gathering
evidence-based research clearly fueled the growth of physical therapy. These made physical therapy a
standard part of the medical management process.
The same will be important for the future of MET. The more MET professionals we have in private practice,
the more respect you will get from medical professionals and business owners. I hope more medical
exercise professionals will make the leap to private practice. Whether you run practice out of your home,
a health club or your own studio, we need more private MET facilities.
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31. Where do I start at building my MET practice?
Well, to start your practice, look at your current clients and their success stories. Now, I ask this question
in all of our Medical Exercise Specialist workshops. I ask the participants how many of them have worked
with total hip replacements, arthritis, back injury or back surgery, hypertension, diabetes or any number
of other conditions. I ask how many of them have successfully helped a medically-based client improve
their function, lose weight, increase their strength, range of motion, or endurance. In every workshop,
probably 80% of the hands go up. I then ask the group if any have contacted the client’s physician,
physical therapist and/or chiropractor. Now 90% of the hands will go down. Why don’t medical exercise
professionals contact doctors, therapist and/or chiropractor, if nothing else, it’s a simple professional
courtesy? Your clients go back to their doctor, therapist and or chiropractor and talk about all the great
stuff you are doing with them. But you lost an opportunity for referrals because you didn’t attempt to
communicate with the client’s physician.
Start building your MET practice by looking at your current clients. I know you have new clients fill out
demographic forms. You probably ask the client to note their physician. To build your practice, the first
thing you are going to do is look at your current clients, note their physicians and start sending introductory
letters. A simple one-page letter outlining the client’s exercise program and goals is sufficient. The letter
basically says who you are, what you do, and you are working with their patient; name the patient and list
the goals for the exercise program. Also, thank them for any information they can provide on precautions
for the client.
Next thing send out introductory letters to 3 medical professionals in the community with whom you
want to establish referral relationships. I recommend: 1) physical therapy clinic; 2) a chiropractic office
and 3) a general practitioner to target. This is your medical target-marketing list. Initially focus your
efforts on establishing relationships with these medical professionals. Do not try the shotgun-marketing
method. This is when you send a letter to every medical professional in your community. Here’s what
happens. If you send out a good letter and brochure, you might get 10 responses. But how many new
MET clients can you take next week?
If you can’t take 12 or 15 new clients next week then what you have done is generate business for all the
local health clubs in your area. The doctor referred the client to you because you reached out to him. He
or she thought MET was good idea and now they want to establish a referral relationship. They send a
client to you but you don’t have room to schedule the client. So what does the physician do? He finds
another fitness facility to accept the referral. You’ve bitten off more than you can chew with the shotgunmethod of marketing. You’ve set up the other local health clubs and personal trainers in your community
to get referrals because you couldn’t handle the demand you generated.
So let’s start with 3 referral sources. The “referral relationship rule” is: if you are a solo practitioner, start
with 3 referral sources. For every additional staff member you add, develop a new referral source. You
don’t want to establish referral relationships so fast that you cannot nurture and grow them. Remember,
communication is required between you and the medical professional when managing a MET client. If
you have too many clients and you can’t make the phone calls or send progress reports, you will lose
referral source. They will find other medical exercise professionals to work with.
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WHAT SKILLS DO I NEED BEFORE OPENING MY MET PRACTICE?
32. What skills do I need to start a MET practice?
We have identified 52 essential MET skills all medical exercise
professionals must perform at a high level of competence. Go to
Medical Exercise Skills Checklist to download checklist. Within 2 to 3
years of starting the MEST program you should master each of these
skills. I think it’s important to understand MET skills are acquired over
a career. For medical professionals there’s always a new skill to learn,
a new technique to apply to a condition, or a new piece of equipment
to operate. The same is true of MET. You aren’t going to learn these
skills at one time. Some of these skills are demonstrated in our MEST
workshops. All the MES skills outlined on the skills checklist are taught
in our Medical Exercise Skills workshop.

MEDICAL EXERCISE
Skills Checklist
Med PRO
NETWORK
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33. What are considered essential MET skills?
Now I said that we have identified 52 MET skills, but the critical ones, the five essential skills you must
master before you begin offering MET services are the following:

MET Essential Skills
1. You must be able to assess blood pressure. You must learn to use a sphygmomanometer and
stethoscope to measure the client’s blood pressure. Not simply use an electrical blood pressure
cuff.
2. You also must to be able to determine heart rate, not by using a heart rate monitor, but actually
checking the client’s radial and/or carotid pulse.
3. You must be able to assess the client’s balance. You will see a number of clients with balance
dysfunction. You must assess their balance easily and quickly to determine if they are
anappropriate MET client.
4. You must have the ability to identify red flags, in your new client or your continuing client. The
ability to identify red flags is a must. If you are able to identify the red flags and refer the client
back to their doctor, therapist or chiropractor, you can possibly save the client pain and trouble.
This will certainly make you look more professional and receive a higher level of respect from
the medical professionals in your community.
5. The fifth skill is the ability to take a thorough medical history, then interpret and determine
if the client meets the MET criteria. Many MET professionals, gather information in the medical
history and don’t review the history to determine the impact client’s previous medical issues
will have on the exercise program. So the ability to perform a medical history interview and
take that information and interpret it, not from the viewpoint of diagnosing or treatment, but
from exercise program design, is vitally important. Every MET professional should know how to
do this.
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34. What habits do successful MET professionals demonstrate?
Well, it’s interesting I actually wrote an article on the 8 habits of successful MET professionals. I’ve found
there are 8 habits our most successful medical exercise professionals around the world possess. These
individuals have these 8 habits in common and these habits seem to really make a huge difference in their
ability to build a successful and profitable MET practice. If you were to incorporate these 8 habits into
your MET practice, you will find unlimited success and have a profitable MET program. These habits are
really easy to incorporate into your professional and personal lives. These habits include the following:
A. The MET professional defines who he is to medical professionals and MET clients.
B. The successful MET professional will report. He or she reports their findings in an effective
manner and format to doctors, therapists, chiropractors and even insurance carriers.
C. The successful MET professional follows up. This means he follows up on phone calls, emails,
faxes or situations that occur with the client. So the clients ask a question or something is
not going appropriately in the exercise program, the MET professional will contact the doctor,
therapist and or chiropractor in a follow up method.
D. The successful MET professional assesses. That means they assess and re-assess the client and
continually ensure the client is making progress toward the program goals.
E. The MET professional progresses clients. They progress the client toward their short term and
long-term goals.
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F. The MET professional that’s successful motivates his clients. He motivates them to work
through their discomfort and their pain. He keeps them motivated so they will keep coming
back. He keeps them focused on the ultimate goal of improving their level of function.
G. THE MET professional presents to medical professionals, professional organizations, local
support groups and more to inform these groups on the benefits of MET in managing medical
conditions.
H. And lastly, the successful MET professional educates his clients and the medical community
as well as the community at large. He educates his or her clients on the importance of exercise
and wellness in their lifestyles. Particularly with their individual conditions. He educates the
medical community with regard to the services he is able to offer, his scope of practice and his
role in working with medical professionals and managing their clients with medical conditions.
He educates members of the community on the benefits of MET services and can how these
services can function and enhance wellness.

35. Do I need to check blood pressure on all my clients?
It depends. Now I know that’s not a good answer, but it really does depends. If your client is referred to
you with hypertension, then you must check blood pressure before and after each session. You should
check blood pressure levels for all new clients. This is mandatory. Remember, hypertension is a silent
killer. You have clients that will look normal, healthy and active, but you may find they are hypertensive
when you check their blood pressure. This might save a client’s life.
For hypertensive clients, every time you check their blood pressure, record the values and share those
recordings with the client’s physician. Also maintain a copy of the recordings in the client’s chart. Check
blood pressure for stroke survivors. Even though they survived the stroke they still need blood pressure
checks. Their hypertension or diabetes didn’t just go away with the stroke. Make sure you also understand
acceptable blood pressure values for exercise.
Exercise and diet play major roles in the management of hypertension. Find a registered dietician
and develop a relationship whereby you provide the exercise, and the registered dietician provides
the dietary component. Package this combination and market the services to cardiologists, family
practitioners, internists, and nurse practitioners in your community. Also, market a program similar to
our “Hypertension/Diabetes/Obesity” program I mentioned earlier.
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36. I own a large health club - is a cardiac rehab program a smart program to
develop to establish a bridge to the medical community and referrals?
You have to understand the environment out there in cardiac rehab. Cardiac rehab is actually on the
decline. If you notice, many hospitals have discontinued cardiac rehab programs. The reimbursement for
cardiac rehab is minimal. Medicare and other insurance carriers have reduced their reimbursements to
the point cardiac rehab programs are losing money.
So first, determine if a cardiac rehab program in your facility would be a revenue generator. Yes, it
may attract referrals, but will the referred clients have the ability to pay for the sessions and your club
membership. Also, cardiac rehab programs require a licensed RN with cardiac rehab experience. You must
have a telemetry machine to monitor the clients’ cardiac response to exercise. You also must have a crash
cart, with the appropriate drugs and medications. The cardiac rehab nurse will administer the meds in an
emergency. Maintaining the cardiac rehab nurse, telemetry and the crash cart can be a pretty expensive,
but reimbursement is at minimal levels. So, I recommend a program for those clients who finish cardiac
rehab. These are stage 3 or stage 4 clients, they will come to your facility, but they are medically stable.
They don’t require a cardiac rehab nurse, a crash cart or telemetry. This could be your bridge. I don’t
think establishing the cardiac rehab program is your best option. Establishing a MET program that can
manage stage 3 and 4 cardiac rehab clients is the direction you want to go.
As I mentioned, Medicare covers many cardiac rehab clients. Some are on fixed or limited incomes. You
may want to establish a group rate to make the program affordable for them. And with that said, what
types of clients do you want to attract to your facility? Do you want cardiac rehab clients or orthopedic
based clients? You may find the orthopedic-based client a better fit for your facility. They may use more
one-on-one MET services and group based training. The cardiac rehab client will certainly have orthopedic
issues. But I think possibly going after the orthopedic-based client, gives you more options for establishing
referral relationships with physical therapists, chiropractors and orthopedic surgeons. Appoint a MET or
post rehab manager. This should be someone with a background as a rehab technician and the Medical
Exercise Specialist certification. You might want to offer more flexibility with memberships for clients
coming by referral from their physician or therapist. The rapport you can establish with the medical
professionals and their patients is worth far more than membership policies that scare away referred
clients.

37. Is a license or certification required to provide MET services?
Licensure is not required to provide MET services. Medical exercise professionals are usually personal
trainers holding the Medical Exercise Specialist certification. They are dedicated to “Bridging the Gap”
by working with medically-based clients. The MEST program reviews clinical anatomy/pathology,
assessment, communication/documentation, MET exercise techniques and practice development. I find
our most successful Medical Exercise Specialists have some experience working in a rehab setting and a
strong interest and preference working with medically-based clients and seniors.
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38. What credentials do medical professionals look for in MET professionals?
Well, it is interesting, medical professionals really don’t know much about the certification process in the
fitness community. Many medical exercise professionals and personal trainers market their certifications
to physicians and therapists. They tell the medical professional about their certifications and the letters
behind their name, but most medical professionals don’t understand fitness certifications. In the medical
community, they only know state licensure. So when fitness professionals present their certifications,
medical professionals are a bit confused. In the last 20 years working with our MES’ around the world,
very few physicians ask for specifics on their certifications. Most medical professionals assume if you
are approaching them for referrals, you understand how to manage their patients. Medical exercise
professionals discuss the wrong topics with referral sources. Medical professionals want specifics on how
exercise will help their patients. That want research and guidelines to ensure the services you provide are
appropriate as well as safe and effective.
Back in the late 90’s we did a survey of orthopedic surgeons in California to determine their thoughts
on supervised exercise programming for their patients. I was amazed by our findings. None of the
orthopedists were concerned about fitness certifications. That’s right…NONE!! They had five concerns:

Physicians Concerns
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Will the medical exercise professional develop safe and effective programs for their patients;
Will the medical exercise professional communicate effectively;
Will the medical exercise professional understand his role and scope of practice;
Are the medical exercise training services covered by insurance carriers; and
Will the medical exercise professional produce positive outcomes.

None mentioned fitness certifications!!
Address these topics with medical professionals. In addition, clearly explain how your services can help
their patients improve their level of function. Focus on how exercise can assist with the management of
medical conditions. Do outline how you will communicate with the medical professional and let them
know you have MET protocols when managing their patients. Even show them a copy of one of our MET
protocols. Finally, tell them how to refer and who to refer. They wont know how to refer and who is a
good candidate for MET. Think about it. Do you work with hypertensive clients? Which hypertensive
clients are good candidates for beta-blockers? If you don’t know, then you are in the same boat as the
physician new to MET. If a physician has not referred a client for exercise, then he may not know how to
refer or who to refer. As I mentioned earlier, your job is to educate medical professionals about exercise.
I highly recommend completing a medical terminology class. Learn the jargon of the medical community.
I also recommend you take our Medical Exercise Business course. We have a segment titled “Marketing
to Medical Professionals” you might find enlightening. Marketing to medical professionals isn’t as simple
asking, “send me a few clients”. It requires they have a trust in your skills and professionalism and you
have programs to help their patients.
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39. What are the medical exercise specialists, MET conditioning specialists, the
medical exercise program director certifications? What can each one do
and can these certifications help?
We were the first organization to offer post rehab certifications. We started in 1994 with our Medical
Exercise Specialist (MES) certification. It has become the gold standard around the world for medical
exercise professionals working with medically-based clients. In 1998, we added the Post Rehab
Conditioning Specialist (PRCS) certification. The PRCS certification is an entry-level certification for
medical exercise professionals. The MES is for the fitness professional looking to focus on and specialize
in medical exercise training.
The Medical Exercise Program Director (MEPD) is trained to develop, administer, market and promote a
MET program or facility in any setting. The MEPD also is the liaison between the fitness facility and the
medical community. The MEPD educates medical professionals, clients, insurance carriers and employers
on the benefits of MET in the management of medical conditions. Finally, the MEPD educates the MES’
and PRCS’ in the MET facility to continually enhance their skills, knowledge and understanding of MET
techniques. MEPDs receive advanced training in pharmacology, ergonomics, advanced senior fitness
techniques, advanced assessment techniques for the knee, shoulder, spine, ankle, foot, and lumbar and
cervical spine. The MEPD also completes our Medical Exercise Training System (METS) module, which
reviews how to install and implement practice management systems to streamline and maximize revenue,
outcomes and referral relationships.
Our certifications are designed for fitness professionals to move beyond personal training and become
part of the medical management team. Our programs “Bridge the Gap” by providing the education
you need to develop safe and effective programs for a wide range of clients as well as guidelines and
techniques to develop referral relationships and communicate with medical professionals.
I am proud our medical exercise professionals around the world have established referral relationships
with medical professionals and received insurance reimbursement for MET services. This means,
medical professionals know, like and trust our certified members. Many have also established strong
and profitable practices that enhance the health, function and wellness of their communities and make
a positive difference.
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WHAT PROGRAMS CAN I OFFER? HOW MUCH CAN I CHARGE FOR MET SERVICES?
CAN I REALLY MAKE A LIVING AT THIS?
40. What percentage should I charge for services billed by the MD or RPT?
Well, this concept of a medical professional billing for your services puts you on a very slippery slope.
Let me first say this, if you are providing services in a medical professional’s offices and they are billing
for your services, the only way billing can be done is if they are providing direct supervision to you as
an employee. If you are working with your own clients but the medical professional is billing for your
services, this becomes a very sticky area. This moves into the area of insurance fraud.
Now, on the other hand, if you are working for a chiropractor or physical therapy facility, the physical
therapist or chiropractor can bill for those services. Now one thing to also point out, if you are working
in a physical therapy clinic, mindful of the fact now Medicare guidelines may limit the services you may
provide. So make sure you educated yourself on Medicare guidelines.
If you are providing MET services in a medical facility, to clients not receiving treatment, and the insurance
carrier is not billed, then I recommend a 50/50 deal. So whatever the fees are paid by the client, you take
50%. Again, I cannot tell you how important it is that you understand this concept of direct supervision,
especially if you are working in a physician’s office, and insurances are billed.
Now, there is one thing I need to clarify here. If you are working in a cardiologist’s office and you are
providing cardiac rehab, that’s a different story. But there should be a cardiac rehab nurse and/or
physician supervising. This constitutes direct supervision and is appropriate for cardiac rehab.

41. What should I charge for MET services?
MET requires a different approach along with additional skills and knowledge. First, determine the
average fee for a personal training (PT) assessment and personal training sessions in your community. For
MET sessions, charge 25 to 50% above average PT rates. For a MET assessment, I recommend a charge at
least 50% greater the average charge for a personal training assessment. So let me rehash ..…if you are
working with MET clients, and you are providing MET sessions, charge a minimum of 25% to a maximum
of 50% above the going rate in your community for personal training sessions. For a MET assessment,
whatever the going rate is for personal training assessment – charge 50% more.
The reason for the higher charges, to provide MET services you invested money and time to complete
the MEST program. You also must communicate via phone and letter with medical professionals. This
communication requires time and effort. You should be compensated for it. But don’t charge the client
for each phone or written correspondence you have with their doctor. But simply roll the costs into your
assessment or training session fees. But let me caution you. If you are looking at the higher fees just
as an additional revenue source, think twice. As a medical exercise professional you are obligated to
communicate with the client’s therapist, physician or chiropractor. Don’t simply collect the money and
forget the communication. The higher MET fees warrant a higher level of service, professionalism and
outcomes.
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Another important point is the idea of freebies. I highly recommend you never, ever give away the MET
assessment. You can give away a free screening, but never, a free assessment. A screening is just that;
a screening is to determine if the client is appropriate for exercise and if there are any red flags. The
screening can be your freebie. The MET assessment is the basis of every aspect of MET services you will
provide. This is when you showcase your skills, knowledge and professionalism. You take the information
you gather in the MET assessment and use it to put together the client’s program. Don’t give this away.
And please, discourage other MES’, PRCS’ and MEPD’s from doing the same. The free MET assessment
weakens the entire profession regardless of your geographic location.
Package your MET services to attract MET clients, referrals and maybe insurance carriers. Package your
services into 4 – 8 week programs that manage specific medical conditions with exercise. In a 4-8 week
program could you educate and train a client to lose weight, better manage their diabetes or improve their
gait after a stroke? Could you put this package together and include training sessions, the assessment,
and a couple of lifestyle management sessions? Could you use this program with individual clients as
well as groups? Could you package these programs for specific medical conditions and market them
to medical professionals in your community? Could you focus these programs on functional outcome
measures as the gauge to determine their effectiveness? And finally, could your track the outcomes of
these programs and use information to market to clients, medical professionals and insurance carriers?
Our Med-Fit Group Training, which is similar to the programs described above, charges $360/participant
for a 30-day 6-session program. 10 participants are allowed per program.

42. Should I publish my rates or share them with physicians?
Every MET facility and professional should publish his or her rates. I don’t think you should publish your
fee schedule specifically for the physicians. Interesting enough, most physicians don’t publish their rates.
So, I definitely would not publish my rates for a physician.
Rich Gafter, MES, MEPD of MedEx Fitness of Victoria, BC and Jason Hodge, MES of Medical Fitness Pros
of Katy, TX both publish their fees in plain sight for all clients to see. As a medical exercise professional
you provide a highly needed and important service. You make the difference in your clients’ lives. Publish
your rates and back them up with great service, a high level of professionalism and fantastic outcomes.
Blow your clients away with the services you provide so they don’t worry about your rates. I know that is
easily said but both of these gentlemen have done just that and are doing well.
During your initial presentation, physicians will ask if insurance carriers reimburse for your services.
Insurance reimbursement is the lifeblood of most medical practices. This is how medical professionals
have survived for decades. Physicians will ask about reimbursement to avoid their patients paying out
of pocket for your services. Be honest and frank with the physician. Let the doctor know if you do or do
not receive reimbursement. If not, share your rates with the physician and let him know you will provide
the client with documentation and an invoice for each session. The client may then seek reimbursement
directly from their insurance carrier for your services. Let me caution you, at this point, neither Medicare
nor Medicaid reimburse for medical exercise training services.
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43. Should I develop a partnership with a massage therapist and naturopathic?
Yes, definitely develop referral relationships with a massage therapist and naturopath. Both are great
referral sources. Naturopaths can have a tremendous impact on clients with chronic gastrointestinal and
immune disorders. One of our Medical Exercise Specialists – Glenn Gero, MES, ND of New Jersey is a
naturopathic consultant and he uses his MES skills and naturopathic knowledge to manage a wide range
of clients.
Developing a relationship with a massage therapist can help you manage clients with chronic pain.
Many chronic pain clients have arthritis, or back/neck surgeries and failed back surgery syndrome. These
clients could benefit significantly from a combination of MET and massage therapy. Once you have
established a relationship with a massage therapist, you could see a chronic pain client once or twice a
week for exercise and the massage therapist can see the client once a week. An even better combination
would the sharing of office space by a Medical Exercise Specialist and a massage therapist. With this
arrangement the chronic pain client could literally have a 30 minute massage followed by a 30 minute
exercise program. I think these two professionals, massage therapist and MET professional, could build a
strong and profitable practice. The two can pool resources and produce great outcomes for their clients.
Group wellness practices with chiropractic, physical therapy, massage therapy, MET, naturopathy and
Pilates are the wave of the future.

44. What are medical memberships and how can I offer them profitably?
Medical memberships (MM) will become a standard component of the medical exercise management
plan for most clients. I hope to see more physical therapy clinics, health clubs and chiropractic offices
offering medical memberships. My experience with referring clients to health clubs has been sketchy.
Many club managers are inflexible with fitness memberships. Developing a new category of membership
– the medical membership – will allow more clubs to “Bridge the Gap” and begin to managing medical
conditions with exercise. But let me add, a medical membership is only one component of the medical
exercise management plan. Appropriately trained staff members are essential to an effective MET
program.
Let’s say a physician refers a client to a health club. Many medical professionals have expressed concern
regarding the long-term contract required for a client referred for MET. These individuals may not have
engaged in exercise prior to their injury. Their rehabilitation program may require only two or three
months but they are locked into a year long membership when they join the club. Medical professionals
realize long-term exercise is important but some flexibility must be offered in the form of short-term
medical membership. Even if these memberships were offered at a higher rate, it would go a long way to
“Bridging the Gap”.
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I think we have to look at a new product - the medical membership. I recommend our Medical Exercise
Specialists offer medical memberships of three, four, six or nine months. And let’s be honest, when
you look at most clients referred for a MET program, I think you are going to find a three to nine month
membership is probably going to take care of 90% of their needs. But many of these medical clients will
become club members after their medical memberships expire.
A medical membership by definition is a limited time membership that is only offered to clients
referred with a medical condition. A written referral from a physician is required to obtain the medical
membership. The referral must come from the physician if the club seeks insurance reimbursement for
the medical membership. The referral could be initiated by a physical therapist, maybe a chiropractor,
but a MD or DO must sign off on the membership for the insurance carrier to reimburse for the services.
As a club owner, when thinking about establishing a medical membership includes these seven points:

Medical Memberships
1. Establish three, four, six or nine month medical memberships.
2. Medical memberships are only available if the client has a written referral from a physician.
3. The charge for a medical membership is 50% above the regular membership rate.
4. The client should complete two (one-on-one) MET sessions before beginning the medical
membership.
5. Every 30 days the client must be re-assessed and program adjustments made.
6. After one year medical memberships are terminated and the client must revert to a standard
membership.
7. Quarterly, the MET director will review all medical memberships to ensure they adhere to the
guidelines noted above.
Every month the MM client is reassessed. The exercise program is adjusted to meet the client’s needs
and, more importantly, to reconfigure short-term and long-term goals. Short-term goals are set for 30
days. Long-term goals are established for 60-90 days. Every month goals and the exercise program are
updated. A progress report is also completed every 30 days and forwarded to the client’s physician or
therapist.
Medical members only utilize specific pieces of equipment, and they follow a strict program outline.
This minimizes the possibility of injury and liability. We must remember these clients have functional
limitations and letting them use every piece of equipment in the club could result in injury.
One more point about medical memberships. If the client’s insurance carrier is reimbursing for the
membership, send a copy of the re-assessment and the progress report every time you submit your
invoice. This gives the insurance carrier an idea of what they are getting for their money. Insurance
carriers don’t want to pay for a client coming in and simply having a good time. They want measurable
progress toward short and long-term MET goals
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WHAT SPECIAL EQUIPMENT IS NEEDED FOR MET FITNESS?
WHERE AND HOW DO I FIND THE EQUIPMENT?
45. Can I offer MET services in client homes?
Yes, home-based MET services are one of the most frequently used options by medical exercise
professionals. Even owners of MET facilities offer home-based services for some clients. As I mentioned
earlier, physicians sometimes request MET home services for some clients. Even if you open a MET facility,
make home-based services available for appropriate clients. Also, you should charge for home services at
a slightly higher rate to cover the costs of gasoline and mileage.

46. What equipment do I need to offer MET services?
This is a question I receive frequently. My response is, “how large is your facility”? One of the Medical
Exercise Training Systems modules in the Medical Exercise Program Director certification reviews
equipment acquisition. In the module I break the equipment acquisition process down based on the
square footage of the facility. We use the following to define the size of the facility by square footage:
1) Small – < 2500 square feet; 2) Medium - 2501 to 5000 square feet and 3) Large - > 5001 square feet.
MET facilities of any size will need the following: computers and printers, flat screen TVs, office furniture,
lockers, storage units for small exercise appliances, an alarm system, locking file cabinets and kitchen
appliances including a refrigerator with freezer, and water filtering system.
Here is the breakdown of equipment based on facility square footage.

Small Facility - < 2500 square feet
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Treadmill and/or stationary bike		
Dumbbells (from 2lbs to 50lbs in 5lb increments after 5)
Adjustable flat bench				
Cable Column System				
Small Mat Table			
Swiss Balls					
Stretching straps
Rubber Tubing
2 – 3 TRX systems
Leg Press
Assessment Table
PhysioTec Exercise Software
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Medium Facility – 2501 – 5000 square feet (Same of equipment listed for small facility)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Additional treadmill				
Additional flat bench				
Recumbent bike				
Elliptical 					
Additional cable column unit			
Inversion unit					
Large mat table				

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Pilates reformer
Multi Hip Machine
TRX Frame
UBE
Exam room
1 staff office
Staff meeting room

Large Facility – 5000+ square feet (same of equipment listed for medium facility)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Parallel bars
Additional large mat table
Additional exam or massage room
Massage table
3 staff offices

These are just basic lists. There are many more equipment options. Remember you will have clients
accessing your facility in wheelchairs. Layout your equipment with wheelchair access in mind. Let me,
also, admit I wasn’t an early believer in the TRX but we have integrated TRX into our stabilization program
and Dynamic Back School.

47. What are acceptable blood pressure and glucose values for MET?
Hypertensive and diabetic clients are common in MET programs. If you are going to manage these clients,
it’s important to check blood glucose and blood pressure before they begin exercising. You also must
know acceptable values for each to begin exercise. For the hypertensive client, 160/100 is the limit for
cardiovascular training and 180/105 is the limit for resistance training.
Acceptable blood glucose values are 90 – 240 mg/dl. Values above 240 are extremely dangerous but
exercise has an “insulin like effect” on glucose levels. Exercise moves glucose into the cell where it
is burned. This lowers blood glucose levels. Even clients with extremely high levels can benefit from
exercise. In some situations, physicians will ask you to exercise a client with a blood glucose level above
240. Just document the conversation.
Obtain blood pressure and blood glucose levels before the clients begin the exercise session. Record
the levels in the client’s record. Every 30 days send the blood pressure and blood glucose values to the
client’s physician. Exercise should gradually lower these values. Blood pressure and blood glucose values
are two of the functional outcome measures we outlined earlier in question 1.
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WHAT TYPES OF MET CLIENTS SHOULD I PREPARE TO TRAIN? HOW DO I
MANAGE CLIENTS WITH SO MANY DIFFERENT CONDITIONS?
48. What is a MET protocol?
A medical exercise training protocol is defined as a set of guidelines and procedures to manage the
exercise programming and progressions for a medical condition. The protocol provides a standard,
both medical and exercise professionals can use, to assure the delivery of safe and effective exercise
management of medical conditions. Every aspect of medicine is based on protocols and/or standards.
If MET is to be embraced by medical professionals and the health care system, then protocols, must be
utilized to guide the exercise management of clients and functional outcome measures used to determine
the effectiveness of the exercise program. Protocols will evolve and change over time as MET procedures
and techniques are refined and updated. These changes will come from medical exercise professionals
in the field working with clients and sharing their techniques and outcomes with other MES’ around the
world.
These are the components normally found within a MET protocol:

MET Protocol Components
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Clinical Anatomy and Pathology Review
Program Goals (both short and long term)
MET Criteria
MET Assessment Procedures
MET Precautions
MET Functional Outcome Measures
MET Progression Guidelines
MET Flowcharts

The MET protocol is a step-by-step process to progress the
client from the assessment, through the exercise program and
ultimately concluding with specific outcome parameters to
measure the progression of the client. The use of “functional
outcome measures” shifts fitness programming to medical
exercise training. MET uses specific and finite timetables, training
guidelines, exercise progressions and assessment measures to
avoid vague and fuzzy delivery of MET services. This allows every
medical exercise professional, regardless of their geographic
location; to deliver the same uniformed standard of MET services
that are easily followed by medical exercise professionals
worldwide, significantly expanding the utilization of MET internationally.
Don’t be afraid to share the MET protocol flowcharts with medical professionals in your community as
part of your marketing plan. This allows them to clearly understand MET and the exercise progressions
it uses for client management. The protocols and flowcharts will eliminate most of the questions
medical professionals have regarding your ability as a medical exercise professional to deliver safe
and effective exercise making referral relationships much easier. Click here for more details on our MET
protocols.
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PROTOCOLS

Step-by-Step Medical Exercise Training Guidelines and Procedures

MET Assessment Procedures

MET Criteria

MET Exercise Progressions

Functional Outcome Measures

BRIDGING THE GAP BETWEEN HEALTH CARE & FITNESS
The “MET Protocols” – Medical Exercise Protocols give you step by step
medical exercise protocols and guidelines. Each MET protocol contains the
essential components vital to the development of a safe and effective
exercise programming for medical conditions. These protocols are
designed specifically for use when establishing medical exercise training
programs. These are the first and only MET protocols available with such
detail for medical exercise professionals. The essentials components found
in each MET Protocol include:
Clinical Anatomy/Pathology/Biomechanics
Medical Exercise Training Criteria
Medical Exercise Training Goals
Medical Exercise Training Functional Outcome Measures
Medical Exercise Training Assessment Guidelines
Medical Exercise Training Precautions
Medical Exercise Training Progression Guidelines
Medical Exercise Training Program Summary
Medical Exercise Training Flowcharts
Medical Exercise Training Exercise Descriptions
Medical Exercise Training Red Flags
Medical Exercise Training Exercise Selection Guidelines
These components will make your job much easier as a medical exercise
professional and allow you to connect with medical professionals in your
community. The MET protocols take the guesswork out of medical exercise
training. 60+ medical conditions are included in the MET Protocols.

Some of the conditions found
in MET Protocols:
Achilles’ Tendon Rupture
ACL Rupture
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
Cerebrovascular Accident
Cervical Strain/Herniation
Diabetes
Fibromyalgia
Frozen Shoulder
Hypertension
IT Band Syndrome
Impingement Syndrome
Laminectomy
Knee Meniscus Tear
Lumbar Disc Herniation
LCL/MCL Sprain
Multiple Sclerosis
Osteoarthritis / Osteoporosis
Patello-Femoral Syndrome
Piriformis Syndrome
Rheumatoid Arthritis
Rotator Cuff Tear
Shoulder Dislocation
Spinal Fusion
Total Knee/Hip Replacement
Total Shoulder Replacement
AND MORE CONDITIONS!!
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Click to
ORDER &
DETAILS
Medical Exercise Training Protocols Manual ....................

$99.00

Purchase Now and Get IMMEDIATE Access to:
Medical Exercise Training Protocols digital download

Registration Includes:

MET Protocol Manual | MET Pre-Exercise Checklist | Digital Functional Assessment Scales
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49. What are the MET criteria?
The MET criteria are one of the more important components of the MET protocols, as determination of
a client’s appropriateness for MET is an important consideration. The criteria outlined in each protocol
establish parameters for the specific condition(s) the client must meet to enter an MET program. A
medical exercise professional can even modify a protocol for a specific client after discussion with their
physician or therapist. In some instances, individuals in need of additional medical care will attempt to
enter an MET program; and if the medical exercise professional follows the criteria, the possibility of these
clients entering the program is minimized. The criteria uses swelling, radiating pain, numbness/tingling,
pain scales, strength levels and ROM and other red flags as parameters to determine the appropriateness
of a client to enter a MET program. The criteria ensure you stay out of trouble.

50. How will ‘MET criteria’ help me manage my clients?
The criteria will not help you manage the client through the MET program. The criteria are more of a
safety tool versus a management tool. The criteria is designed to prevent “medically unstable” clients
from entering an MET program.

51. Do MET clients remain MET clients forever?
Just as medical treatment should end at some point. The same thing is true of MET services, at some
point the client is discharged or moved into a maintenance phase. Here at the Medical Exercise Training
Institute we use the phrase “functional maintenance” to indicate the point at which the client moves from
what we term “skilled MET services”, or those requiring either one-on-one or group-based supervision,
to the functional maintenance mode.
Over the last 20 years teaching the MES workshop throughout North America, I have noticed the growth
of “functional maintenance”. I have also realized a significant portion of our MET clients are in the
“functional maintenance” phase. This trend will grow as our population continues to age.
As clients progress through the MET program, some will reach a plateau or a point at which they have
reached their optimal functional capacity. At this point, the client doesn’t need primary MET services.
Functional maintenance is designed to help the client maintain the gains made in physical therapy,
chiropractic and MET. The functional maintenance phase is not as intense as one-on-one MET or group
training. The maintenance program is to prevent clients from regressing back to pre-MET functional
levels.
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Loss of function after physical therapy or MET is extremely disheartening for most clients. For senior
clients, the loss of function may lead to loss of independence and dignity. Functional maintenance
programming is essential in managing senior clients. These clients are often using the exercise program
to manage a stroke, total joint replacement, back injury, arthritis, hypertensive or another condition.
We developed a MES client classification. It includes: 1) the post rehab client; 2) the medical exercise
client; 3) the corrective exercise client and 4) the functional maintenance client. There are many clients
who need exercise to maintain their current level of function. Loss of function can have a huge impact on
their lives as well as their loved ones.
Functional maintenance offers medical exercise professionals tremendous opportunities to build
a practice. Baby Boomers are the driving force behind the utilization of MET to maintain function.
Embrace functional maintenance. Develop programs specifically for the Functional Maintenance client.

52. How and when do I discharge a MET client?
When clients are finished with the MET program they may be discharged or moved into the functional
maintenance phase. When the client is released from MET a discharge summary is forwarded to the
client’s physician with exercise recommendations. In the functional maintenance phase the client may
purchase a medical membership or continue with one-on-one training without a focus on medical issues.
The Medical Exercise Specialist recommends the option best suited for the client. The discharge summary
is forwarded to the referral source within 48 hours of the discharge from MET.
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53. How do I package MET services with MET clients and medical professionals
in mind?
Packaging MET services will become an important consideration for medical exercise professionals
over the next twenty years. We must begin to think from the viewpoint, “How can we package and
utilize fitness services to manage medical conditions with exercise?” This is how we start the process
of packaging fitness services to manage medical conditions. Packaging means configuring a series of
activities, services, techniques and disciplines together to deliver to clients with medical conditions. The
packages are designed to produce positive functional outcomes for medical conditions. Packages include
the assessment, training sessions, support services from a dietitian, and lifestyle education. The package
provides everything the client needs from an exercise standpoint to manage their diabetes, low back pain
or total joint replacement. The packaging concept will immediately attract clients with medical conditions
as well as beginning the process of developing referral relationships with medical professionals.
Let’s use the total hip replacement (THR) as an example of MET packaging. Will the THR client benefit from
strength training? Would the client benefit from cardiovascular training, balance activities, joint stability,
and functional training? The client will need an assessment and lifestyle education to reinforce the dos
and don’ts of living with a hip replacement. The client could also benefit from weight management since
we know a significant number of total joint replacement clients gain weight after the surgery. Could
you package these together into a program and market it to orthopedists, physical therapists and home
health agencies? Could you use the same format for individuals or groups? Whether used for individuals
or groups, could this program produce a positive outcome for the THR client? The answer is yes to each
question. This is the basis of MET packaging.
Now you understand the idea of taking your fitness programming components, putting them together,
mixing and matching them into a package programs to assist physicians, therapists and or chiropractors
to produce better outcomes for the patients. So I’m saying, think about the idea of packaging programs
for the following conditions: 1) lumbar disk herniations and/or surgeries; 2) total joint replacements; 3)
strokes, MS and Parkinson’s; 4) hypertension, diabetes and obesity; or 5) arthritis.
Here at Medical Exercise Training Institute we call the programs I’ve outlined Med-Fit Group Training
programs. Our Med-Fit programs run from 4 to 8 weeks. The programs include protocol based supervised
exercise programming and lifestyle education segments using PowerPoint presentations. The Med-Fit
four-week or 30-day format make it easy for physicians to refer. “30-days” is the standard timetable in
medicine for prescriptions, follow-up appointments and other treatment regimens.
As I mentioned earlier, we have developed Med-Fit programs for low back pain, arthritis and total joint
replacements, hypertension/diabetes/obesity and women’s fitness. You could easily develop programs
using a similar format for related conditions. Now you can market “medical exercise solutions” to
physicians in your community.
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These package programs get people in the door because they offer great value – exercise, education and
outcomes. Once clients enter your program, I guarantee you they are going to say, “This is such a great
program I am going to come back and continue. I am seeing improvements in my balance, strength,
function, weight, blood pressure, A1C and mobility”. Clients and medical professionals want results.
The standard one-on-one MET may not be enough to produce the outcome wanted. An overall medical
exercise solution definitely has a greater possibility of producing the outcome wanted.
One last point, if your clients are hypertensive or diabetic, make sure when they come in for these
packaged programs, you check their blood pressure or blood glucose levels before they start the exercise
sessions. The Med-Fit sessions are usually 90 minutes to allow a short lecture on a lifestyle management
topic before the exercise segment. I would recommend running your Med-Fit program(s) every other
month.

54. What services do physicians, physical therapists and chiropractors need
me to provide to their patients?
Well, now this is going to depend on the specialization of the chiropractor, physical therapist or physician.
If a physician is an oncologist, they want exercise programs for their cancer clients. If the physical therapist
specializes in managing and treating clients with lumbar issues, obviously some type of “dynamic back
school” would be of interest. If your referral source is a chiropractor specializing in cervical disorders,
then develop a cervical training program. You will see six common conditions you will need to be manage
effectively:

The BIG “6”

Joint Replacement

Diabetes

Osteoarthritis

Hypertension

Low Back Pain

Obesity
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If you can start here developing programs for these six, I guarantee physical therapists, chiropractors
or physicians will look at these programs and begin to refer. Then, once you have developed a referral
relationship, you can put together additional programs that meet the needs of medical professionals.
Now you have a strong relationship with the medical professional because you are helping manage
medical conditions with exercise.
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WHAT IS THE BEST WAY TO PROMOTE MY PRACTICE IN MY COMMUNITY
TO ATTRACT CLIENTS AND REFERRALS?
55. How can I most effectively attract MET clients?
Originally I advocated attracting MET clients via developing referral relationships with medical
professionals, especially physicians. But now I realize marketing directly to potential clients with medical
conditions is very effective. Over the last 20 years, patients have become empowered in their relationships
with medical professionals. Clients now are asking more questions, researching their treatments and
medications, as well as realizing alternative options, such as exercise, are very effective.
Attract MET clients by using social media, writing articles, press releases, and presentations to announce
the benefits of exercise in managing medical conditions. Clients want detailed information on how you
manage medical conditions with exercise. They want to know how exercise can positively impact their
condition. They want to know your medically-based outcomes. They want to know your plan for managing
their condition. Share your success stories on social media. But protect your clients’ privacy.
A very important aspect of attracting clients to your MET practice is contacting physicians and developing
referral relationships. When developing referral relationships with the medical professionals, we find
physicians seem to be the hardest nut to crack. Physical therapists seem to be more responsive to MET
professionals but chiropractors are probably the most responsive. You must be very clear on your scope
of practice and role with physical therapists. There are some territorial issues that exist between personal
trainers and physical therapists. Our Medical Exercise Specialists don’t seem to have these issues with
physical therapists. This is largely because the MES workshop provides extensive understanding of how
to communicate with physical therapists and develop referral relationships.
Remember, medical professionals want you to communicate effectively, develop safe and effective MET
programs, know your scope of practice and role and produce positive outcomes for the clients. Stress this
in your presentations to medical professionals, not your certifications.
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56. How do I start to make the move from club trainer to building a MET practice?
Most of our successful Medical Exercise Specialists started their practices as a trainer in a health club.
Two such trainers are Phil Godfrey, MES and Don Alley, MES, MEPD owners of Medical Exercise Trainers
of Washington, DC. These two gentlemen started as trainers in a health club in the District of Columbia.
They established a strong client base as well as referral relationships and made the leap to private
practice. They started by renting space in a physical therapy clinic in downtown DC. Now they have a few
staff members and have their own office space. They started in a health club that didn’t understand the
possibilities MET offered.
So here is a simple step-by-step process for making the move from club trainer to your own practice:

From Club Trainer to Private Practice
1) Get to know, as many club members are possible, even if they aren’t clients;
2) Complete the Medical Exercise Specialist or Post Rehab Conditioning Specialist certification.
3) Go above the club standards by delivering great customer service and communicating with
medical professionals;
4) Send out assessment summaries and progress reports to every client’s physician or physical
therapist;
5) Attend as many client follow-up visits to physicians and therapists as often as you can;
6) Establish a practice and marketing plan before you leave the club
7) Don’t allow the club to hold you back.

It’s hard starting out but if you work hard and develop a practice/marketing plan you will make it work.
MET services are growing everywhere. Establish your plan and work your plan and you will have success.
Just ask Phil and Don at medicalexercisetrainers@gmail.com. Our Medical Exercise Jumpstart program
will help you make the move from the club to your own MET practice.

57. Which MET clients are the most difficult to train?
Any MET client can be difficult but neurological clients are very challenging. Neurological clients with
conditions such as strokes, multiple sclerosis and Parkinson’s have muscle weakness, limited coordination,
proprioception and balance along with poor endurance and spasticity or flaccidity. Each of these factors
impacts the exercise program. My experience working with these clients is gratifying but it required
every bit of my skill and knowledge. One of our Medical Exercise Specialists, Cam Davies, MES, owner of
Ironworks Gym in Sarnia, ON specializes in neurologic clients. Cam is so successful working with strokes
he receives referrals from the regional rehabilitation hospital.
Organ transplants, amputees, head injuries and spinal cord injuries are also on the list of most difficult
conditions based on my conversations with Medical Exercise Specialists around the world.
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58. Which MET clients are most profitable to train?
Clients with orthopedic disorders, especially lumbar conditions, in my opinion are the most profitable
clients to manage. I know some of you are uncomfortable using the word “profitable” in conjunction
with MET. But, generating profits is the only way to keep your practice running and continue helping your
clients live better lives. Profit is okay. Just don’t make profits the focus of your practice.
Lumbar or cervical clients can use several of the services within your practice to reach their goals.
Obviously, the more services used; even if they are part of a packaged program, the more profitable the
program. The management plan for the spinal MET client should include one-on-one MET (minimum of
12 sessions) focusing on spinal stabilization, upper and lower extremity strengthening, cardiovascular
training. Also a group-based spinal conditioning program, such as our Dynamic Back School, should also
be included. This teaches the client proper lifting mechanics. Once the client has completed one-on-one
training and the back school, he should enter the medical membership. Consultation with a dietitian may
be indicated if the client needs weight management. Pilates and massage therapy are also indicated. You
can see, when you look at the total management of the spinal client, it can be a profitable process and
produce positive outcomes.
Similar MET management processes can be devised for clients with other conditions. So the important
question is not, which clients are most profitable to train, a better question is “what is the lifetime value
of a MET client based on their condition?”. Every MET client can and should be profitable to your practice.
You have to provide a full complement of indicated and highly effective MET programming.

59. Can I work with clients covered by Medicare?
Yes, but as a medical exercise professional you are not eligible to receive any form of Medicare and
Medicaid reimbursement. Only licensed medical providers are able to receive reimbursement for
medical, chiropractic or physical therapy services.
Now you can provide MET services for Medicare clients, but you will not be able to bill for your MET
services. Your Medicare clients will have to make payment for your services directly out of their pocket.
Medicare is usually used by those over 62 and/or retired. Occasionally, you will encounter a Medicare
client under 62, but this is usually due to extenuating circumstances.
Group classes are a fantastic and economical option for any senior clients on fixed incomes. Not all your
clients eligible for Medicare are on fixed incomes. Making the group training option available to your
seniors and medical referral resources with senior-based practices is essential to growing your practice.
.
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60. How do I select potential referral sources?
This is a very frequent question. Develop a target medical marketing list. If you are a solo practitioner
your marketing is based on a 3:1 ratio. I recommend establishing relationships with 3 referral sources:

Primary MET Target Marketing List
1)

General practitioner

2)

Chiropractor

3)

Physical therapist/sports medicine center

Include these three on the initial medical target-marketing list but don’t limit yourself to only these
referral sources. Oncologists, cardiologists, endocrinologists, pulmonologists, psychiatrists, obstetricians,
orthopedists, nurse practitioners, dentists, physiatrists, occupational therapists, physician assistants,
massage therapists, psychologists are just a partial list of the referral sources Medical Exercise Specialists
have developed relationships with around the world.
I’ve made MET marketing calls to physicians here in my community. Physicians don’t understand where
MET fits into the medical management process. Give them specifics on how to refer, who to refer and what
MET can do for specific medical conditions they treat. Provide this information and the medical referrals
will begin to come in. Let me caution you, making one visit doesn’t establish a referral relationship. It will
take time, multiple visits and written follow-up/progress reports to really develop the relationship.
I’ve said for years, developing medical referral relationships is like dating. When you met your spouse
before getting married, you learned his or her favorite food, movie and activity. You didn’t take her to a
restaurant that served her least favorite food. You learned how to communicate with her in the manner
she liked best. Date your referral sources…..…don’t really date them, but have the same dating mentality.
Learn how you can best manage their patients and produce positive outcomes. Learn which form of
communication works best for them.
Try to develop referral relationships with physicians that don’t push pills but believe patients should
exercise. Check your client records for physicians noted on the demographic forms. If you don’t ask
for the client’s physician on your demographic form, add it immediately!! Start sending your clients’
physicians introductory letters, progress reports and get in their office and make a presentation to the
staff. But it starts with selecting physicians and developing a target-marketing list. Don’t shotgun your
marketing.
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61. Why don’t doctors understand the importance of exercise?
You know this is a question I get from MET professionals all over the world. Doctors aren’t trained to
understand and prescribe exercise. They have a very limited understanding of exercise. They know
exercise is beneficial in improving their patient’s function, strength, endurance, but their understanding
is vague. You have to educate medical professionals on the benefits of exercise for their patients.
I mentioned this earlier, which would you prefer a physician with skills and knowledge to read an x-ray,
interpret a CAT scan, prescribe certain medications for your condition and take a good history or a
physician with the expertise to develop a high intensity exercise program. I think the former wins!! I will
take the skilled doctor any day over the exercise physician.
Look at the physician’s lack of understanding of exercise as a huge opportunity for you. Your job is to
let local physicians; physical therapists and chiropractors know you are the “go to” person for questions
regarding exercise. That means start writing articles, contributing to newsletters, establish a blog sharing
your expertise on exercise management of medical conditions. Physicians don’t use exercise as a
treatment tool. This means they may not understand you and your role. Educate them!!

62. How do I market and promote my services to physicians?
My first thought with this question is to say don’t market your fitness certifications. Physicians don’t
know anything about fitness certifications. When you start marketing your services focus on how your
exercise programming can positively impact the medical conditions the physician or therapist treats. It’s
not about your certifications…it’s about medical conditions.
The physician wants to know how exercise is going to help his or her patient. So learn how to speak their
language and use it appropriately in your presentation. I highly recommend you take a good medical
terminology course so can speak the language of medical professional. Physicians don’t really care about
clients being healthy or happy; they care about the clients demonstrating positive functional outcomes.
If the outcomes are positive, then the patient improves and we have a happy patient. Outcomes are the
more important factor for medical professionals.
Also, discuss how you will communicate the client’s progress and status to the medical professional.
Medical professionals want to stay in the loop and know the progress of their patients. Usually, after you
have outlined the exercise program and outcomes you produce, the insurance question comes up. We
will talk about insurance in more detail later but let the medical professional know if you are an insurance
provider and for which carriers. If not, let them know your services are “all out of pocket” and you don’t
handle insurance claims. Not taking insurance claims isn’t going to totally eliminate the possibilities of
medical professionals referring to your practice.
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63. What meetings/conventions do MDs, RPTs and DCs attend?
This is a great question. All medical professionals are required to complete continuing education
hours, just as our Medical Exercise Specialists must. For me, I attended the American Physical Therapy
Association national, regional or state meetings each year. All medical professionals attend their
professional association’s meeting or instructional workshops. Check publications such as Advance for
Physical Therapy to find courses designed for physical therapists. Similar publications are available for
athletic trainers, chiropractors and massage therapists.
I highly recommend enrolling in workshops and meetings developed for medical professionals. And yes,
you may attend some of these meetings or workshops. Some workshops will require a license as a physical
therapist, chiropractor, and physician or massage therapist. But there are plenty of workshops out there
you can attend that are frequented by medical professionals. Recently a close friend and colleague, Jason
Hodge attended the Cincinnati Sports Medicine Annual Symposium in Hilton Head, SC.
Jason will be the first to admit, he was a little nervous about attending a workshop for sports medicine
professionals. It turns out Jason had a great time. He was able to attend cutting edge sessions on
treatment of sports related disorders. Though many of the techniques and concepts presented were
beyond his scope of practice, it gave him a much greater understanding of how MET fits into the medical
management plan for orthopedic and sports related injuries. He also met a number of sports medicine
practitioners from the Houston area with whom he was able to develop referral relationships.
Ask physical therapists what workshops they attend. Find out if you are eligible to attend these workshops.
Also, if you have a relationship with a local physical therapist or chiropractor, ask if you can attend any
education training they have for staff members in their facility. Some may say no, but the majority will
say yes. They will love the idea of you taking the initiative to learn more. Medical professionals will view
you as “different” from other personal trainers in your community. It’s all about establishing credibility
and recognition with medical professionals.
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64. What do I include in my MET promotional package?
This is a frequent question I receive. When you approach medical professionals, you must have a
marketing packet to use during the presentation and to leave behind. The most important component of
your marketing package is not the brochure; it’s your referral pad.
The referral pad has your 1) company name; 2) practice address; 3) practice phone number; 4) practice
email address; and 5) the list of services your practice offers. The referral pad should look similar to the
image below:
The referral pad stays behind in the doctor’s office. Leave
three pads behind. Make the referral pad the size of ¼
sheet of paper. The size allows the doctor to stick the
referral pad in a lab coat pocket. One of the pads can be
left on the physician’s desk, one at the nurse’s station and
the third remains in the doctor’s lab coat. The referral
pad lists your services. The physician can simply check off
the services he or she wants for the patient. Remember
physicians, don’t have a great understanding of exercise,
and so don’t go overboard with the MET menu selection…
keep it real simple, short and sweet.
In your package also include a few business cards. Don’t
put a list of fitness certifications behind your name that
look like the alphabet. Doctors don’t understand any of
them nor do your clients. Are you printing your business
card for you and other fitness professionals? Yes, indicate
your degrees after your name and if you hold the MES
certification, include “MES”. Physicians have shared
with me they are confused by the designations fitness
professionals note on their business cards.

22136 Westheimer Pkwy #349
Katy, TX 77450
P: 888.610.0923 • F: 801.457.7844
info@postrehab.com
www.postrehab.com

Name:
Condition:
POST REHAB
FUNCTION CONDITIONING
SERVICES REQUESTED
•
•
•
•
•
•

FITSCREEN Assessment/Reassessment
Cardiovascular Trng
• Flexibility Training
Strength Training
• Weight Reduction
Hypertension Exercise
• Diabetes Exercise
Spinal Stabilization
• Functional Training
Back/Neck Exercise
• Aquatic Exercise

Duration:
Remarks:

Frequency:

Referral Signature

Date

Also, include an introductory letter that outlines your MET program. In addition, include your brochure
and a MET protocol flowchart. Insert a flowchart representative of the one of the conditions the
1
$9.00
physician or therapist manages on the regular basis. The flowchart provides
an easily understood pictorial
2
$17.50
3
$26.50
representation of the MET program. Most medical professionals understand flowcharts. The flowcharts
4
$35.00
are part of our MET protocols.
5
$38.50
One last point about the MET package and presentation, use a PowerPoint presentation to convey your
program and its benefits to the physician or therapist. If you have an iPad, take it along and use to make
your presentation to the medical professional. If you need a referral pad and other forms to run your MET
practice, check out our Medical Exercise Forms Kit.
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65. What should I include in my intro letter to potential referral sources?
In my experience most medical professionals won’t read your introductory letter. But the office manager
will. The letter should be one (1) page in length. In the letter you should briefly note:
•

Who you are

•

What you do

•

How you do it

•

And who you do it to

I know that sounds too easy but it works. We provide an introductory letter template in our Medical
Exercise Specialist workshop. Our participants can modify the template to address the specific needs of
medical professionals.

66. What should I include on my business card?
I mentioned business cards before but just a few additional points. On your business card include:
Company logo
Your name
Practice address
Practice email address
Practice phone number
Practice tagline (ours is “Bridging the Gap Between Health Care and Fitness”)
Website address
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On the backside of your card add a brief definition of
MET services and list a few of the programs you offer.
The back of your business is prime real estate that
is seldom used. Add something there, it won’t cost
much more.

Me
d

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Managing Medical Conditions with Exercise

22136 Westheimer Pkwy #349 Katy, TX 77450
t. 888.610.0923 | f. 1.801.457.7844
info@postrehab.com | www.postrehab.com

Muscle Integrity
t: 773.609.BFIT | f: 847.919.8393
3210 Doolitle Drive | Northbrook IL 60062
info@muscle-integrity.com | www.muscle-integrity.com
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67. Do I need separate business cards and brochures for MET services?
Yes, if you provide fitness services in addition to MET services, you will need a separate brochure and
business card for MET. MET is not just an additional service you offer as a personal trainer. It’s a distinct
and valuable service to many clients and medical professionals. It, also, requires a different approach to
both marketing and client management. So develop distinct brochures and business cards for MET.

68. What should I include in follow-up letters to MDs, RPTs and DCs?
A better phrase is not letters but reports. The follow-up letters are usually progress reports or assessment/
discharge summaries. Progress reports will make up the majority of your correspondence with medical
professionals. For each new client, you will send his or her physician an introductory letter.
The introductory letter simply communicates to the physician one of his patients has started an exercise
program. The letter goes on to ask the physician to share any medical concerns or contraindications
to exercise. The introductory letter should be sent to the physician within 24 hours of the client’s first
session.
The assessment summary reviews the findings of the assessment, goals for the MET program and a brief
summary of the exercise program. The assessment summary is completed and forwarded to the client’s
physician or therapist within 72 hours of the initial session.
The progress report is completed every “30 days” or anytime the client has a follow-up appointment
with the physical therapist or physician. The progress report reviews the client’s progress in the areas of
strength, flexibility, balance, function and endurance. The progress report also allows you to outline the
client’s exercise program and your plan/recommendations for the MET program.
Once the client has completed the MET program, a discharge summary is forwarded to the client’s
physician. The discharge summary reviews the client’s progression toward the program goals and
provides exercise recommendations.
Whether submitting an introductory letter, progress report, assessment summary, or discharge summary,
all MET correspondence should not exceed 1-page. Medical professionals don’t have time to read a
multiple page report. They just need a summary of the client’s status and recommendations.
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69. How do I develop and distribute referral pads and business cards?
Yes, as I mentioned earlier, referral pads can be one of the best tools for obtaining referrals. The referral
pad stays behind in the medical professional’s office. It’s there even when you can’t get past the gatekeeper
and it markets all of your MET services. So yes, develop a referral pad and include three in every MET
marketing package.
Should you develop and distribute business cards…definitely YES! I mentioned earlier a few thoughts on
what to include on your business card. Also, distribute your business cards in your marketing package as
well as any and every place you go. Share your card with every potential referral source or client. Again,
make sure you use the back of your card for promotions. It’s very valuable real estate.
A referral pad usually has 30–50 referral sheets attached. Any Kinko’s, Staples or Office Depot can easily
manufacture business cards or referral pads. I’ve recently started using Vista Print and they are fantastic!
Members of our MedXPRO Network receive referral pads, stationary, MET administrative forms, business
cards and brochures as part of their membership. We realize, your time is valuable and best spent
managing your clients or marketing, not visiting an office supply store. For more information on the
MedXPRO Network - click here.

70. What should I include in my brochure?
Your brochure is a promotional tool that simply tells the reader who you are, what you do, how you do
it and who you do it to. You’ve heard me say this before. Don’t make your brochure so complicated and
flashy it’s not easily understood by medical professionals or clients. Your MET brochure should include
brief information on the MET programs you offer, along with the benefits of your program; and a definite
of medical exercise training. One of our Medical Exercise Specialist workshop instructors, Brian Richey,
BS, MES, MEPD, owner of Fit4LifeDC, developed one of the best MET brochures I’ve seen in 20 years.
Brian hired a firm that not only developed brochures but also established a brand for his practice. All
of Brian’s promotional materials are branded with the same look and feel. This defines his practice and
attracts clients.
Jason Hodge, I mentioned Jason earlier, developed a brochure with inserts promoting each major
program in his facility. This was a great idea. Instead of a potential client taking a brochure outlining
all the programs, the client can simply take an insert of the program(s) of interest to them. He even
developed a brochure with a tear off referral form the client could give to their physician to complete and
send back. It’s your brochure, do with it as you wish but make it informative, clear and concise and focus
on information the client wants.
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71. Are MET services tax-deductible?
Check with your business CPA and the IRS and state tax agencies if your services are deductible. You will
need to provide clients with copies of invoices for your services. Your invoice should have your practice
contact information and tax ID number clearly visible. Also, provide credit card receipts if the client pays
with plastic.
Another growing consideration is the use of health savings accounts (HSA) to pay for MET services. We’ve
had several clients pay for the sessions with HSA’s. A physician’s referral will be required if the client
submits the MET services as a deduction or uses an HSA.

HOW DO I APPROACH MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS AND ESTABLISH REFERRAL
RELATIONSHIPS? WHAT MEDICAL PROFESSINALS SHOULD I APPROACH
INITIALLY TO ESTABLISH REFERRAL RELATIONSHIPS?
72. What other referral sources besides MDs, RPTs and DCs can I get
referrals from?
You can develop relationships with registered dietitians, podiatrists, psychologists, physician assistants,
massage therapists, occupational therapists and athletic trainers. These are only a few of the many
options for MET referrals. Insurance carriers are another referral source. My good friend Tom McAleese,
MES, owner of Core Personal Training and Health Consulting in Abbotsford, British Columbia, Canada
receives MET referrals directly from the Insurance Corporation of British Columbia (ICBC). Most of these
clients have completed physical therapy or physiotherapy (for my Canadian friends), and they are referred
directly to Tom and his staff.
Before you approach a new referral source, ask the question “what programs, services or skills do I have
to assist this medical professional with the most common conditions he or she manages in the practice?”.
Also, do some homework and find the specialty of the medical professional. Develop medical exercise
solutions for the practice and present those when you meet the medical professional. Remember, when
marketing to medical professionals it’s about conditions and outcomes, not your certifications.
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73. Physical therapists seem to refer more clients to me than physicians, so do I
really need to contact physicians in my community?
When we offered the first Medical Exercise Specialist workshop back in the 1994, I would have agreed
with this question. But now, based on my recent conservations with medical exercise professionals
around the world, physicians are starting to pass physical therapists as the primary MET referral source.
I recommend you promote your services to physicians, physical therapists and chiropractors, as well
as other medical professionals in your community. Don’t give up on or eliminate any potential referral
source. You don’t have to expend significant resources if you aren’t getting referrals, still promote, but
with less intensity. You never know, one day you might just get a referral and it starts a new relationship.
Years ago I was the director of physical medicine (included the physical therapy, occupational therapy
and speech therapy departments) at a teaching hospital in Washington, DC. Every Tuesday morning I
attended a meeting of the hospital department heads. The meeting included the directors of nursing,
thoracic, orthopedic and neurosurgery and all the other department heads in the hospital. I knew the
neurosurgery director on a first name basis but he never referred his patients to physical therapy. Every
quarter I would send out a letter to all the physicians in the hospital to promote our speech, physical and
occupational therapy services. Finally, three years into my position, my secretary informed me one day
the neurosurgeon finally referred a patient. It took three years of promoting before he finally made a
referral.
So don’t give up on a potential referral source. Keep promoting your services but back off a bit. If you
are good, the word will get out and eventually a referral will come. Medical professionals refer to those
they know, like and trust. It takes a track record of positive outcomes to build that trust, not marketing.

74. Should I offer physicians or other referral sources a referral fee?
Absolutely not!! A medical professional should never request or accept money for referring a patient.
If a medical professional wants you to provide referral fees…..RUN!! This is a sure sign the medical
professional in unethical and definitely a poor practitioner. Steer your practice clear of this practitioner.
Don’t look back and definitely don’t engage in this practice. If you start offering referral fees it will never
end and every unethical medical professional will be attracted to you. Your practice will never lose the
stigma.
In my 20 years of teaching the Medical Exercise Specialist workshop, a few of our Medical Exercise
Specialists have approached me about paying referral fees. Of course, I advised them not to engage in
the practice. But a couple continued and ended up in pretty bad situations. Most lost their practices.
Paying referral fee is not worth it. No referral source, physician, physical therapist or chiropractor, is
worth paying a bribe.
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75. What specialists should I approach for MET referrals?
The medical professionals I have listed to approach for referrals are mostly specialists. The majority of
medical professionals you will encounter, besides family or general practitioners, are specialists. Even
physical therapists and chiropractors may specialize. Just make sure your skills and knowledge meet the
needs of the patients the specialist manages.

76. How can I obtain a list of local MDs and RPTs?
You may obtain a list of medical professionals (by discipline) in your community from the state licensing
board. Whether you are looking for a list of physical therapists, chiropractors or physicians, you can
obtain the names and addresses from the licensing board for a fee. But I don’t recommend the shotgun
method of marketing. Start with 3 referral sources to build your practice. Develop additional referral
sources as you hire staff members. You don’t need 50 referral sources for a successful practice…just a few
that believe in exercise and communicate well with you.

77. What are the best medical professions for MET referrals?
Interesting enough, chiropractors we find are the best medical professionals for MET referrals. Now
physicians and therapists send a significant number of referrals but chiropractors are most receptive. We
find your services as a medical exercise professional augment chiropractic services extremely well.
Several years ago I met two young ladies in Minneapolis, MN during our MES workshop. They had the
brilliant idea of providing MET services on the premises of chiropractic offices under the direct supervision
of the owner. They provided services in some 13 chiropractic offices around the Twin Cities. Six Medical
Exercise Specialists worked in their business and it was very profitable. These young ladies had a fantastic
idea.

78. How do I contact potential referral sources?
Well, we have gone over this a couple of times but let’s review it again. Develop a target-medical
marketing list before you start contacting referral sources. Then send introductory letters to each client’s
physician. This means you have to go back through all of your files and note each client’s physician. Next
step, send progress reports every 30 days to your client’s physicians on their progress. Eventually attempt
to set up an appointment to make a presentation to the referral source and the staff. At the time of the
presentation, leave your marketing package. This is a simply review of the contact process. In a later
answer I will go into more detail.
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79. What do physicians want from MET professionals?
I mentioned earlier we did a survey several years ago of orthopedic surgeons and we found overwhelmingly,
they wanted medical exercise professionals to provide the following:

What Medical Professionals Want
1.

Safe and effective medical exercise programming

2.

Understand your role and scope of practice as a medical exercise professional

3.

Communicate effectively and in a timely manner

4.

Produce positive functional outcomes

5.

Know when to refer

This group of medical professionals didn’t care about fitness certifications, or equipment or how you look
in your workout gear. They want results. If you can provide the items listed above, you will have a thriving
and profitable practice.

80. My new client was referred by a RPT; do I need to contact the MD?
Yes, though the therapist made the referral, I recommend contacting the physician to obtain medical
clearance. A physician referral is not required to begin MET if the client’s condition started greater than
one-year prior. But if the client demonstrates red flags, a medical clearance from the physician is required.
Contacting the physician, if a referral is not needed, is a professional courtesy and will certainly help you
establish referral relationships.
If there is any possibility of an insurance reimbursement, you will need a written referral from the physician.
A referral from a physical therapist or chiropractor is not enough for the insurance reimbursement.

81. My new client has HTN and DM. Do I need to contact his MD for a medical
clearance?
Yes, there’s no question about it. If the client has hypertension or diabetes, you need a signed medical
referral and medical clearance from the physician. Communicate with the physician and ask specifically,
for the hypertensive client, what are acceptable exercise blood pressure values for the client.
If the client is diabetic, ask the physician for acceptable blood glucose values for exercise. Whether the
client is hypertensive or diabetic, note the values in the client’s chart. Guidelines coming from the client’s
physician will supersede any guidelines learned in the Medical Exercise Specialist workshop.
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82. Can’t I just send an ‘intro package’ to every MD in my community?
No, this is the shotgun method of marketing. You might get a few referrals but the volume might
overwhelm you. Remember, when you market with a shotgun, you might be opening the doors for nonqualified fitness professionals. The “3:1 then add 1” rule works very well…stick with it.

83. How do I get my foot in the door to meet with a physician?
I mentioned earlier you start by establishing a target medical marketing list. If you have clients in common
with a medical professional on your list, begin communicating client progress. The more professional
your communication, the greater chance you have of getting the attention of the physician. After sharing
a few progress reports, then reach out to the physician through the office manager. Use this relationship
to get your foot in the door. Make sure you do your homework on the physician and practice before
you make the initial contact. As I mentioned earlier, the office manager is the key but make sure you
have a clear understanding of the patient load and specialization of the practice. Make a phone call and
establish a date with the office manager to present your program to the medical professional and staff.
In the conversation, mention the clients you have in common with the practice and the positive impact
your programs have provided these clients.
Don’t expect every office manager or physician to accept you with open arms. Their previous encounters
with personal trainers may have produced negative outcomes. So, don’t take it personal and don’t be
discouraged. Learn from each experience. There are medical professionals receptive to the idea of
exercise playing a role in the management of medical conditions. You just have to find and educate them.
If you don’t have a client in common with the medical professional, send out your marketing package,
addressed to the office manager, and follow up in 2 or 3 days with a phone call. Ask for the office manager.
During the call emphasize the importance of exercise management of chronic medical conditions and
how it can help the patients seen in their office. Focus on the benefits MET offers after physical therapy
or chiropractic care.
During the call, establish a time to come in and deliver a presentation. Now, the reality is, you will probably
have to provide lunch to the staff. This is common practice in the medical community. If the office staff
and medical provider sit in on your presentation, then you provide lunch and a great MET presentation.
Simply put…”Feed’em and Educate’em” During the presentation, mention the clients you have in common
and the positive affects your program has provided. Also talk about the benefits of MET and how it would
impact on the particular type of patients the practice manages. Provide MET flowcharts for the most
common conditions treated in the practice. Don’t spend time talking about your credentials and your
certifications. The practice members want to know the benefits of your program, how you communicate
and when and whom to refer. When you look at it closely, presentations to medical practices are simple…
just practice the presentation and with time you will develop confidence.
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The office manager is the person you want to contact initially. Don’t call and ask for the physician. If
you are cold calling to establish a referral relationship, ask for the office manager. If you are following
up on a client with regard to their medical condition and you are calling to talk to the physician, you will
probably speak with the office manager or the nurse. Remember the office manager should become your
best friend. The office manager runs the office and everything in the office. He or she is the gatekeeper to
the medical professional, whether it is a physician, physical therapist and or chiropractor. Only those the
office manager feels with help their patients, will get access to the physician or therapist. It’s that simple.
So, if you want to get in the door and talk to the physical therapist, chiropractor or physician, you must
first get the office manager to know, like and trust you.
The office manager would be the person in the office to give the free session, massage or membership.
They are going to tell the physician, physical therapist or chiropractic about the quality of your service,
the professionalism of your staff and the look of your facility. My motto is “thank the doctor for the
referral but take the office manager and staff to lunch”. In 14 years in private practice, I never accepted a
dinner or a freebie from a vendor, but I had no issues with my office manager or staff members enjoying a
freebie. I knew my officer manager had the best interest of our patients, staff and office at heart. I trusted
her opinion of our vendors.

84. How can I refer a client to a physician or therapist?
Referring clients to medical professionals can make a big difference in developing a referral relationship.
Once you start referring clients, you move up the food chain. You now become a colleague. Your referral
will move you head and shoulders above other fitness professionals in your community.
When you send a client to a medical professional, you should send a written letter of referral. Your
referral letter should be one page in length. The letter should introduce your client, note the client’s
problems, don’t try to diagnose the client’s issues, just simply note client’s complaints and how it impacts
their exercise program. In the letter ask the medical professional to please evaluate your client and to let
you know if there any modifications to the exercise program you should implement. Thank the medical
professional for seeing your client and make sure you provide a contact number. A written referral to a
medical professional can start a referral relationship, especially if it’s a physician or therapist you haven’t
met.
So, please develop a “go to list” of medical professionals including a physical therapist, massage therapist,
chiropractor, general practitioner and an orthopedist. This “go to list” are the persons you will send your
clients for evaluation.
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85. Should I make presentations in my community to attract clients?
Yes, definitely make presentations in your community. If you are able, make quarterly presentations
at local business meetings in your community, the Rotary Club, the local morning business group, the
women’s business group, and the local medical society, to name a few. Make as many presentations as
possible to local medical support groups. Medical support groups assist clients with arthritis, multiple
sclerosis, Parkinson’s, or spinal cord injuries. There are lots of different medical support groups out there.
Your presentation should focus on the importance of exercise in managing their condition.
Also, presentations to large employers in your community will help grow your practice. Large employers,
especially those with employees performing lifting, pushing and carrying need MET. Your presentation to
the employees should be about 20 minutes and focus on the benefits of exercise on healthy aging along
with the positive affects exercise has on common medical conditions. Include a quick demonstration of
one or two simple exercises to get the audience involved.
Your presentations to medical practices should focus on the benefits of exercise to the primary conditions
the physician or therapist sees and outline how you communicate and use MET protocols. Of course, take
along your marketing packages to distribute to the medical professional and their staff.

86. What should I discuss when I meet with physicians or therapists?
Focus on the benefits of exercise and how it will help the medical practitioner better manage the most
common conditions in his or her practice. Discuss the clients you have in common with the medical
professional, particularly those with successful outcomes. Explain your scope of practice and your role as
a medical exercise professional. Review how your packaged programs meet the needs of the clients the
medical professional manages. Also, outline the communication flow you will use to keep the medical
professional informed on client progress and status updates.
Another important point in your presentation is the use of tried and proven MET protocols. I’ve mentioned
this before, share an appropriate protocol flowchart during your presentation. Also explain the protocols
may be modified for specific clients with unusual situations. Protocols will make medical professionals a
lot more comfortable when they can see the flowchart. We have protocols and flowcharts for 60 medical
conditions.
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87. What should I say when I sit-in on a client’s follow-up appointments?
Before you attend the appointment, make sure the client informs the medical professional’s front desk
staff you will accompany him or her on the appointment. Introduce yourself when the physician or
therapist comes in after the medical professional has greeted the patient. Let the medical professional
conduct the assessment or treatment. After the services are rendered, ask your questions of the medical
professional. You shouldn’t dominate the session. This is the patient’s session. I guarantee if you dominate
the session you will never receive a referral from that medical professional.
If the physician asks you a question, answer appropriately and ask questions around the topic. At the end
of the appointment, leave your card with the medical professional and leave a marketing packet (with a
copy of client’s exercise program) with the office manager. Follow up with the office manager by phone
a couple of days later. Based on feedback from Medical Exercise Specialists, the office visit with a client
usually pays great dividends.

88. I am trying to obtain referrals from a PT practice I have met with twice.
What am I doing wrong?
You may not be doing anything wrong; you just may not focus on topics important to the practitioner.
Discuss the methods you will use to manage his patients with exercise. Also, discuss how you will
communication and use MET protocols. Outline how to refer a client and which clients are appropriate
to refer. Make it clear you are not competing for his patients. Present yourself professionally and do your
homework on the medical professional and his practice before the meeting. Emphasize the benefits of
your program in managing their patients. And finally review your services and pricing including your
group rates.
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WHAT RESOURCES DO I NEED TO BUILD A SUCCESSFUL AND PROFITABLE MET

PRACTICE? WHERE DO I FIND THE RESOURCES I NEED TO MANAGE MY CLIENTS?

89. What resources do I need to build a successful and profitable MET
practice? Where do I find the resources I need to manage my clients?
This is a great question. You definitely need information resources to manage clients and build a successful
practice. Below are some books/manuals and MET resources that I have recommended for several years
to our Medical Exercise Specialists.

MET Books and Manuals
Author(s):
Stuart McGill
Title:		
Low Back Disorders, Second Edition
URL:		
http://www.amazon.com/Back-Disorders-Second-Stuart-McGill/
			dp/0736066926/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1418507736&sr=8			1&keywords=stuart+mcgill
Author(s):
Vladimir Janda, MD
Title:		
Muscle Function Testing
URL:		
http://www.amazon.com/Muscle-Function-Testing-Vladim%C3%ADr-Janda/
			dp/1483176118/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1418510907&sr=8			2&keywords=Muscle+Function+Testing
Author(s):
Shirley Sahrmann, PT, PhD
Title:		
Diagnosis and Treatment of Movement Impairment Syndromes
URL:		
http://www.amazon.com/Diagnosis-Treatment-Movement-Impairment			Syndromes/dp/0801672058/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1418510840&sr=8-1&key
			words=Diagnosis+and+Treatment+of+Movement+Impairment+Syndromes
Author(s):
Phil Page, Clare C Frank, Robert Lardner
Title:		
Assessment and Treatment of Muscle Imbalance: The Janda Approach
URL:		
http://www.amazon.com/Assessment-Treatment-Muscle-Imbalance-Approach/
			dp/0736074007/ref=sr_1_9?ie=UTF8&qid=1418507736&sr=8			9&keywords=stuart+mcgill
Author(s):
Craig Liebenson, DC
Title:		
Rehabilitation of the Spine
URL:		
http://www.amazon.com/Rehabilitation-Spine-Practitioners-Craig-Liebenson/
			dp/0781729971/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1418510788&sr=8-1&keywords=Reha
			bilitation+of+the+Spine
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Author(s):
Robert Porter, Editor
Title:		
Merck Manual
URL:		
http://www.amazon.com/Merck-Manual-Robert-S-Porter/dp/0911910190/ref=sr
			_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1418705457&sr=8-1&keywords=mercks
Author(s):
PDR Staff
Title:		
Physician’s Desk Reference
URL:		
http://www.amazon.com/Physicians-Desk-Reference-2014-Staff/
			dp/1563638258/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1418705576&sr=1-1&keyw
			ords=physician%27s+desk+reference
Author(s):
Henry Gray
Title:		
Gray’s Anatomy
URL:		
http://www.amazon.com/Grays-Anatomy-Unabridged-Running			American/dp/0914294083/ref=sr_1_6?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1418705603&
			sr=1-6&keywords=gray%27s+anatomy

MET Resources
PostRehabWorks - Works is designed to be a quick reference for medical exercise professionals.
It provides protocols, assessment and exercise videos and MET reference information. Go to
PostRehabWorks.com for details.
Medical Exercise Protocols - We discussed these earlier. Go to MedicalExerciseProtocols.com for
details.
Medical Exercise Forms – Developing a MET practice requires forms. The MET forms kit provides
personalized MET forms for your practice. Go to Medical Exercise Forms.
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WHAT DO YOU MEAN BY “MULTIPLE STREAMS OF MET INCOME”?
WHAT ARE THE STREAMS?
90. What are MET income streams?
MET income streams are programs, products or services, other than one-on-one MET services, you
develop within your practice to attract clients. The recent recession certainly woke us up to the fact you
can’t rely on one income stream to support your practice. Income streams bring more revenue into your
practice and attract more clients. Our Medical Exercise Specialists have developed some pretty creative
and profitable revenue streams. In a later section, I will review and describe income streams.

91. How can a MET income stream attract more clients and referrals?
The more MET related services, products and programs you offer, the more opportunities you have
to attract clients. It’s a similar concept to a department store. If the store only carries hardware,
then customers looking for clothing, jewelry and books won’t come to shop. This limits revenue and
opportunities for repeat customers. The same can be true of your practice. If you offer additional MET
related products and services, or income streams, your practice will attract more clients and generate
more revenue.
If you develop additional products and services that serve the needs of clients with medical conditions,
your streams will do well. Remember, develop your products and services with the needs of medical
professionals and clients with medical conditions in mind. The need for MET will continue to grow for the
next 20 years.
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92. What are all the streams of income I can add to my practice now?
Here are a few of the revenue streams our Medical Exercise Specialists have developed. You can easily
implement any of these streams.
Kimberly Carpenter, MES of Houston developed a group class titled “20/20/20”. It’s an innovative
combination of Pilates, cardio and strength training in a group setting to attract clients with arthritis, low
back pain and obesity. Kimberly used this program to attract clients within her club. She was then able to
communicate with these client’s physicians to build referral relationships.
Tom Tanglos, MES developed a balance assessment program he introduced in senior independent living
communities in Fort Myers, FL. Tom performed the balance assessments on many of the residents in
the communities and was able to either refer or help a lot of clients. He charged a nominal fee for the
assessment but it was a great lead generator for his services.
Tom, also, developed a physical product you may have seen – The BioCushion. Tom developed the
BioCushion from stretch. I know dozens of therapists and medical exercise professionals using it. Tom
now sells the BioCushion through his website and vendors. It’s a fantastic product and great revenue
stream for Tom.
Phil Godfrey and Don Alley, I mentioned them earlier, the owners of Medical Exercise Trainers of
Washington, DC, use a “Med-Fit Report Card” to attract clients and generate revenue. The Med-Fit Report
Card includes a basic MET assessment with a wellness component. The MET assessment looks at function,
strength, flexibility, balance, stability, etc. The wellness portion asks the client questions regarding the
completion of specific preventative health procedures. These procedures include colonoscopy, pap
smears, bone density, cholesterol testing and blood pressure screening. MXT markets the “Med-Fit
Report Card” to businesses in their building, former clients and at health fairs. Though they charge a
nominal fee, it is both a revenue stream and a lead generator.
David Gilks, MES, MEPD owner of Core Essentials of Nanaimo, BC, Canada developed a medically-based
boot camp. If you know me, you know I’m not a big supporter of boot camps, but David developed a boot
camp specifically for clients with arthritis, low back pain, etc. He has strength, flexibility and orthopedic
criteria for anyone entering the boot camp. Fantastic idea!! This is a great revenue stream and a means
of attracting clients who may not be able to afford one-on-one services.
This is just a small list of the great products and services our Medical Exercise Specialists have developed
as part of their income streams. Great job folks!!

93. What are the easiest streams of income to add immediately?
The easiest streams to add to your practice are: 1) the Med-Fit report cards; 2) Med-Fit Group Training
classes and 3) a medically-based bootcamp. They will take some work to implement but they require the
least amount of time to get up running and generating revenue and clients.
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WHAT ARE SOME OTHER QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE?
94. What are Medical Exercise Training Systems and how can they help me?
Medical Exercise Training Systems (or METS) are the infrastructure for every MET practice and/or facility.
The majority of MET facilities started out focused on fitness. It requires systems to transition from fitness
to MET and avoid clients and information from following through the cracks. In fitness facilities, if a client
falls through the cracks there is little consequence. But if a MET client falls through the cracks it can
cause much more complicated problems. The METS are designed to make the practice more efficient,
professional and profitable. The METS are reviewed in detail in our MEPD certification. A step-by-step
implementation and management process for each system in presented in the MEPD program. The
systems included in METS are:

Medical Exercise Training Systems
•
•
•
•
•
•

Client Management		
Assessment			
Communication		
Documentation		
Scheduling			
Billing				

•
•
•
•
•
•

Operations
Marketing
Staffing/Education
Medical Relationships
Multiple Streams of Income
Business Plan

Each of these systems interacts with the others and is vital to the effectiveness of the practice, the
delivery of MET services and the outcomes achieved by the clients. As you can see, these systems cover
every aspect of running a MET facility. We developed METS to ensure all MET practices and Medical
Exercise Specialists deliver services at the highest level of professionalism.

95. What is the ideal length of a MET session?
There is not an ideal length of a MET session. Most MET sessions usually last 30–60 minutes. Some clients
will require a longer session. Other clients are unable to tolerate a 30-minute session in the early stages
of their program. The ideal length of a MET session is based on the client. I recommend establishing rates
for both 30 and 60 minute MET sessions.
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96. Are there any MET clients I cannot work with?
I’ve been amazed at the number of medical conditions that benefit from MET. Some of our Medical
Exercise Specialists are pretty creative and resourceful people. They have successfully worked with organ
transplants to toddlers to joint replacements to amputees. The only clients that cannot benefit from MET
are those whom are “medically unstable”. These clients are not ready for a MET program and require
further treatment for their condition. Once classified as “medically-stable”, they are candidates for MET.

97. What should I document as a medical exercise professional?
Documentation is a new skill for fitness professionals and personal trainers moving into MET.
Documentation is a common requirement in the medical community. Medical treatment requires a
paper trial. Though MET is not treatment, it does require documentation of the services delivered and
client progress. This is to not only ensure the MET programs are effective, but it also assures continuity of
services if a MET client is transferred to another medical exercise professional due to illness, scheduling
conflict or employment change. Documentation provides some level of protection if the client indicates
an MET technique caused an exacerbation of a medical condition during a session.
MET Documentation includes: 1) assessment summaries; 2) progress reports; 3) session logs; 4) discharge
summaries; 5) client demographic administrative and financial documents; 6) correspondence with
employers, legal professionals, medical professionals and insurance carriers, and 7) other documents
that support MET services. Documentation must be completed daily. All MET documentation must be
maintained in a secured and locked storage area when not in use. Remember the MET facility is the
custodian of the client’s records. The facility is only allowed to release client information with a signed
release of medical information form. Electronic documentation is becoming a reality in the medical
community and shortly we will see the same in the MET arena.
Documentation will become more important as medical professionals and insurance carrier embrace
MET. This is a skill every Medical Exercise Specialist must master to be effective. We introduce and review
MET documentation in our MEST program. We go into much greater depth and outline how to implement
a documentation and communication system in our MEPD program.

98. Can I provide online MET services?
This is a question that has come up with the development of online personal training. Every new technology brings with it unique challenges. Online training for apparently healthy clients has grown tremendously. There is a place for online MET but the assessment must be done in person. MET is not appropriate for clients less than one year removed from their surgery, onset of their condition or injury. All MET
clients, whether managed in person or online, must have a physician’s referral/clearance. I would highly
recommend using a protocol when delivering online MET services.
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99. What is the procedure to bill an insurance carrier for MET services?
If there is a possibility of your client’s insurance coverage reimbursing for your program, you must contact the carrier and explain your role and the significant impact the MET program will have on the client’s
condition/function. You will need a written referral from the client’s physician; obtain an authorization
code or number from the claims adjuster; and bill the insurance carrier via invoice. CPT coding may actually cause more problems than necessary. If CPT coding is requested, you will need the appropriate
codes. These are reviewed in our Medical Exercise Business workshop.
On the invoice, note the client’s name, date of injury, claim number and the authorization code. Send the
invoice to the attention of the claims adjuster with the MET session logs attached. Reimbursement may
take several weeks. Invoicing the insurance carrier is most effective for MET professional.
Before contacting the insurance carrier obtain the following information:
1. Determine the category of the client’s insurance. Medicare, Medicaid and many HMOs will
not pay for your services. Your chances are much better with workman’s comp, auto
insurance and other third party carriers.
2. A signed MET referral form from the physician with a diagnosis, frequency, duration,
number of sessions and type of services requested. (Cardiovascular, Strength, Flexibility
Training 2 times per week times 4 weeks). The duration should not exceed 8 weeks.
Frequency should not exceed 3 times per week.
3. Obtain the client’s full name, address, social security number, date of birth, group and
policy number of insurance plan, date of injury and claim number. The client has this
information.
4. Physician approved and signed MET program. Outline the MET program with goals, specific
exercises and program benefits. Use the MET protocol form provided in the MEST program.
Once you have obtained the information proceed with the following steps:
1. Contact the client’s insurance carrier. (Make sure you have the claim number and phone
number. Call early - before 9am);
2. Once you have contacted the claims adjuster provide the client’s name, social security
number, date of injury and diagnosis;
3. Explain to the claims adjuster your role and you are a Medical Exercise Specialist or
Post-Rehab Conditioning Specialist. Explain to the claims adjuster you have a signed
referral from the physician and an approved conditioning program. Emphasize the
functional benefits of the program for the client and its goals. Do not use the terms
“fitness” or “personal trainer”. Use the terms “conditioning” or “medical exercise training”
and “Medical Exercise Specialist” or “Post Rehab Conditioning Specialist” (if you hold
the certifications).
Remember insurance authorization and reimbursement is on a case-by-case basis!!
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100. What are the prerequisites to become a Medical Exercise Specialist?
Our Medical Exercise Specialist certification is the only certification specifically designed to provide fitness professionals or personal trainers with the skills and knowledge to manage medical conditions with
exercise. The prerequisites include ONE of these three: 1) hold a personal trainer certification from a
nationally recognized organization; 2) have a degree in a health or fitness related field such as exercise
physiology, kinesiology, health or nursing and/or 3) have one year experience working in a rehab setting.
You only need ONE of these to register for the MES program.
To be a successful MES it requires a bit more. I recommend obtaining as much experience as you can in
a rehab setting. One or our MEPDs, Stan Johnson, MS, MES, MEPD, owner of the Great Body Company
of Kingsport, TN worked for a rehab company several years setting up and working in physical therapy
clinics throughout Tennessee. Stan now owns a 31,000 square foot MET facility in Johnson City. Yes, I said
31,000!! Stan has a great staff and programs. I had an opportunity to visit his facility in 2011. He learned
how to manage clients with exercise while working in physical therapy. Also, while working in the PT environment, he learned how to market to medical professionals and understand their needs and concerns.
You definitely have to understand how MET fits into the rehab process and how to communicate with
medical professionals to own a 31,000 square foot thriving MET facility.
Also, you need great organizational skills. Sharon Moelis, MEPD of Hewlett, NY is one of our best MEPDs.
She was able to develop a strong and profitable MET program at South Shore Fitness on Long Island before Hurricane Camille destroyed the facility. I reviewed the MET systems Sharon set up at South Shore
and they were fantastic!! As I mentioned earlier, you must have sound and effective systems in place to
make a MET program work. Great programming cannot take the place of good administrative and management systems.
You must have the ability to communicate effectively to clients, medical professionals and staff members
the extraordinary benefits MET can provide for those with chronic medical conditions. Kimberly Carpenter, MES, MEPD is one of the best medical exercise professionals when it comes to communicating the
MET concept. Kimberly is the medical exercise training director (MET-D) at Medical Fitness Pros of Katy,
TX. As the MET-D, Kimberly is responsible for the delivery of all aspects of MET services to clients. She
oversees the staff Medical Exercise Specialists; she talks with every new client coming into MFP, and their
physician, to ensure their needs and goals are fully understood and met; she also is responsible for marketing MFP services to physicians in the community. She makes presentations to medical professionals
and their staff members. For your MET facility to grow and prosper you must be able to effectively communicate the role of MET in the medical management process.
And finally, you must be able to apply and master the information you obtain in workshops and conferences. Brian Richey, BS, MES, MEPD is one of our MES workshop instructors and one of our best MET
practitioners and educators. Brian is an excellent instructor and he has to ability to share his technical
expertise with his clients in very simple to understand terms. Brain has mastered anatomy, pathology
and MET techniques. He uses these to produce positive functional outcomes with his clients and train
his staff.
These four Medical Exercise Specialists met the pre-requisites to enroll and pass the certification. They
are very successfully because they reached a higher level of excellence by going beyond the requirements of the MES certification.
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101. What is the future for MET and what are the opportunities?
The future of medical exercise training is bright! If someone told me in 1994 some of the great things
I’ve seen our Medical Exercise Specialists achieve in 20 years I would have never believed it. We have just
scratched the surface. The opportunities to collaborate with medical professionals will continue to grow.
Medical professionals, insurance carriers and “John Q. Public” are now beginning to embrace the idea
“exercise is the key to long-term management of medical conditions”.
One day, Medical Exercise Specialists will become staff members in hospitals and nursing facilities. Medical Exercise Specialists will routinely communicate with medical professionals regarding clients. Insurance carriers will reimburse for MET services just as they do for medical services. Eventually we will see
MET programs at colleges and universities around the world. We are in the infancy of MET and I am glad
to be part of such a dynamic and client focused field.
Our only limits are the limits we place on ourselves as medical exercise professionals. The need for our
services is very clear. The aging population, the overburdening of our health care system with chronic
disease and the reduction of insurance reimbursement for physical therapy and other rehab services are
driving the growth of MET. None of these will change anytime in the next 20 years.
So it’s a great time to get started in MET but get the appropriate education through the Medical Exercise
Specialist Training, then get started “Bridging the Gap Between Health Care and Fitness”.
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Thank You
Special thanks to JoJo, Ferrari and KK. Without you reading, editing, reviewing,
sharing, and writing, this project would have never been completed.
Thanks!!!
Dr. Michael Jones
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From the developer of the internationally recognized Medical
Exercise Specialist certification – Michael K. Jones, PhD, PT
Medical Exercise Training (MET) is becoming an important
component in the management of chronic medical conditions.
The need for certified Medical Exercise Specialists is growing
as physicians, physical therapists, chiropractors and insurance
carriers begin to understand and embrace the importance of
integrating exercise into the management of medical conditions. This new arena is MEDICAL EXERCISE TRAINING.
With Medical Exercise Training 101 (MET101), you can quickly
understand how MET can help you build your practice, produce better outcomes for your clients and establish referral
relationships with medical professionals. MET101 is a one
stop guide to answer the 101 most common questions fitness professionals ask when transitioning to Medical Exercise
Training. In MET101, Dr Mike, the founder of the Medical Exercise Specialist certification, compiles the concepts, tactics and tools you need to “Bridge the Gap
Between Health Care and Fitness”. The answers Dr Mike provides are written for you, the medical
exercise professional. Learn what you need to know to get started with “Medical Exercise Training....
The New Modality”. MET101 answers these questions and more:
1. What is Medical Exercise Training and how do I define it?
2. Can I offer MET services in a PT’s, DC’s or MD’s office?
3. Do I need a referral for every MET client?
4. What services can I bill to an insurance carrier as a MET professional?
5. What areas can I specialize in when I open my MET practice?
6. Where do I start building my MET practice?
7. What should I charge for MET services?
8. What equipment do I need to offer MET services?
9. Is a license or certification required to provide MET services?
10. How do I market and promote my services to physicians, physical
therapists and chiropractors?
Get Your
11. How do I get my foot in the door to meet a physician?
Copy of
12. What are MET income streams?
13. What is the procedure to bill an insurance carrier for MET services? MET101
14. What are the prerequisites to become a Medical Exercise Specialist? NOW!!!
15. What is the future of MET and what are the opportunities?
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